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Support From Canada
Sought on ECM Talks
Nation-Wide Dragnet 
For Do Gaulle Attackers
PARIS (Reuters)—A nation­
wide hunt was pressed today 
for terrorists who ambusnt'd 
President de Gaulle's car Wed­
nesday night in an assassina­
tion attem pt that failed by only 
a fraction.
De Gaulle. 71, escaped imin-
{urcd but his car was pierced »y a half - dozen bullets as it 
sped through a hail of machine- 
gun fire on the outskirts of 
Pflrls*
Police launched an all • out
Brunette's
CHAT BEFORE VERNON SHOW
Army cadets and bandsmen 
chat brfore taking their place 
In the cadet show parade in. 
•Vernon w itn e ss^  by more 
than 12,000 for the two night
show. Left, Pte. N. Hambly, of 
new Westminster, talks with 
Vancouver Seafqrth Bandsmen 
‘ Bruce Hanbury ^ d  P a t Con^
hell. T h e ' Seaforth. band was 
transported to 'Vernon espec-. 
ially lor • the annual cadet 
show.- (Courier Staff Photo).
Soviet Picks E. German 
In New Berlin Needling
BERLIN (Reuters) — East 
German Maj. - Gen. Helmut 
Poppe has been appointed E ast 
Berlin commandant by the East 
German defence ministry, the 
E ast German news agency
ADN said. . ADN said t h e  
appointment was made by De­
fence Minister Gen. Beinz Hoff­
mann, in accordance with a de­
cision by the council of minis­
ters.
Be Sadist
search for the would-be assas­
sins, believed to be linked with 
the “ French Algeria” European 
terrorist Secret Army Organ­
ization.
Within two hours of the at­
tack, police found an aban­
doned truck which had been 
stolen containing two heavy 
machine - guns used in the as­
sassination attempt.
The attem pt came as de 
Gaulle was being driven to Vii- 
lancoublay military airport for 
a flight to his country home at 
Colombey-les-Deux-Eglises. 
ESCAPE INJDEY
Accompanying him were his 
wife and his son-in-law. Col. 
Alain de Boissieu, who also es­
caped uninjured despite the 
spray of bullets that smashed 
the rear window, punctured two 
tires and pitted the body of the 
presidential car.
Police said between 120 and
150 rounds of ammunition were 
fired. Grenades and incendiary 
bombs also were found along 
the roadside. They believed 
about 10 men took part in the 
attack.
Interior Minister Roger Frey 
said despite his narrow escape 
de Gaulle “ retained his usual 
imperturable calm but I think 
this time he found it a little 
close.”
Escorting the presidential car 
were motorcycle policemen and 
a carload of security men.
Two bullets whizzed through 
the helmet of one motorcyclist 
but he also miraculously es­
caped injury.
EARLIER PLOTS FAi L
The attack was the second 
assassination attempt on de 
Gaulle within a year. Two other 
plots against his life also have 
been uncovered during the last 
year.
lit t le  Summif Proposal 
By Australia, N. Zealand
LONDON (CP) —  Australia and New Zealand today 
were reported seeking Canadian support for a "little summit” 
meeting to precede the conference of Commonwealth prime 
ministers opening Sept. 10.
Specifically, Prim e Mini.sters 
Menzies of Australia and Holy- 
oake of New Zealand were said 
to be urging Prim e Minister 
Diefenbaker to move forward 
his scheduled arrival date in 
London to facilitate a tripartite 
meeting.
I t  was understood here that 
Diefenbaker planned to reach 
London Sept. 8. With the usual 
preconference formalities, this 
would leave little time for any 
lengthy talks with Menzies and 
Holyoake.
US Cars Enter E. Berlin 
To Test For Harassing
BERLIN (AP) — U.S. Army 
cars made unopppsed excur­
sions Into E ast Berlin during 
the night to test whether Mos­
cow’s abolition of the Soviet 
commandant's office would be 
followed by efforts to limit 
Western movement in the Com­
munist part of the divided city.
, E ast German border guards 
m ade no attem pt to interfere 
with the vehicles. But U.S. au­
thorities .said it was too early 
to c o n c l u d e  that harassing 
m easures were not in the of­
fing.
One U.S. arm y v e h i c l e
West Clumsy 
Says Moscow
LONDON (AP) -  Moscow 
radio descrllHsd as a clumsy 
trick today Western efforts to 
continue the four-power com­
m and in Berlin.
; In a home service comment 
avy. the broadcast said th 
Russian decision to abolish its 
commandant mark.s “a now 
step toward normniizing the sit 
uaUon in Berlin and strengthen 
Ing peace in Europe—a step 
Which is more than timely and 
qxtremcly neceBsary,”
' i t  is altogether high time to 
ut on end to the rcmnnhts of 
ic occupation regime in Ger­
many. If now the American, 
British and French miiitory 
commandants try  to make _ 
show of the continued exi.itence 
of four-power knmmondnturn 
Sh! is only h  rnfher olunay 
n-u-k-
crossed from West Berlin into 
the Communist sector Just be­
fore midnight and returned 
without d i f f i c u l t y  through 
Checkpoint Charlie, the entry 
point through the Berlin wall 
for m ilitary personnel. Two 
more U.S. Army cars followed 
later without meeting any de­
lays.
B.C. Train Derailed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  South­
bound passengers from Prince 
George were taken by bus to 
Clinton today to join their train 
after a Pacific Great Eastern 
freight was derailed 21 miles 
south of the northern city.
The cause of the derailment, 
near Stoner, is not known.
Russia announced i t  was clos 
ing its commandant's office in 
E ast Berlin and “ temporarily” 
transferring the post’s powers 
to the Soviet- E ast German 
headquarters a t nearby Pots­
dam.
EXPERTS PRESSURE
Today’s move was seen as a 
further step toward forcing the 
three Western powers to deal 
with East German border offi­
cials, thus granting at least 
token Western recognition to 
the E ast German regime.
The West has maintained tliat 
under the postwar occupation 
agreements only the Russians 
are responsible for E ast Berlin. 
The West refuses to deal with 
anyone else.
ADN said the residence of the 
new city commandant would be 
in the E ast Berlin district of 
Karlshorst — where the Soviet 
commandant’s office also had 
its seat.
ADN said the commandant 
was appointed "to  safeguard 
the security of the capital of 
the German democratic repub­
lic, Berlin, and for the solution 
of problems linked tlicrewith.
Effective today, it said, the 
city commandant will command 
the border g u a r d s  which 
hitherto were under command 
of the interior ministry, as well 
as other "units and installations 
of the national people's army.
OTTAWA (CP)—Police today 
intensified their search for the 
killer who stabbed a Montreal 
woman four times and left her 
nude body near a road in Rock- 
cliffe P ark  village here.
police identified 
thd-^wOTated body Wednesday 
night as Jeanne Bruyere, alias 
Jeanne Liboiron, about 35, of 
Montreal.
They said the killing may be 
the work of a sadist and ad­
vanced the theory that the 
woman willingly accompanied 
her killer into the bush and was 
stabbed with a knife after a 
violent argument.
The body was found about 10 
a.m. Wednesday in a gully 
about 30 feet from the home of 
W. E. D. HalUday, registrar of 
the federal cabinet, and a few 
hundred yards from the en­
trance to the residence of the 
United States ambassador.
LATE FLASHES
B 4 7  Crashes In Idaho
SMITH’S PERRY, Idaho (AP) — A United States Air 
Force B-47 bomber on n training mission from Davis- 
Monthan Air Force Base in Tucson, Ariz., crashed with an 
explosion and burned Wednesday In mountainous timber 
country. There were no indications that the tlirce-man crew 
survived.
Hoses Spray Algiers Rioters
ALGIERS (Reuters) ~  Police turned water ho.ses on 
20,000 demonstrators who broke through the gates surround­
ing Algiers* main administrative building today and atoned 
its windows.
Blast Kills Plant Worker
BACCHUS. Utah (AP) — Some 40-pound charges of 
rocket propellant blew up at the big Hercules Powder Com­
pany plant today.
more,
At least one man was killed and mnylw
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Man Questioned In Abduction
BEETON, Ont. (CP) — Police torlay were holding a man, 
for questioning nlrout the nlMiuollon of lO-yenr-oUl ’I'homaBina 
Baker. Ontario Provincial Police wald the man was one of 
two suspects.
Union Local Opposes Rail Contract
'IDRONTO (CP) —• Toronto’s largest railway union today 
threw  its weight against ratification of a tentative settlem ent 
between the lalU oads and 110,000 non-operating employees.
NAMES IN NEWS
GOLDEN HAWK CLIPS WING 
BUT MANAGES SAFE LANDING
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) — An"KCAP Golden 
Hawks’ Sabre jet travelling at 450 miles an hour 
struck an iron pole here Wednesday in full view 
of 30,000 spectators at an air show.
'ITie plane, only slightly damaged, was brought 
safely to the ground immediately after the incident 
by pilot Flt.-Lt. Norman Carrick of Vancouver, 
he was uninjured.
The RCAF said an investigation has been 
launched and commended Flt.-Lt. Carriock for 
retaining control of the jet fighter after it nicked 
the 30-foot staff atop an airport building.
Imports 
Value Up
OTTAWA (CP)—Imports rose 
to a record value for any post­
war first quarter in the iirs t 
three months of this year, the 
Dominion .Bureau of Statistics 
reported today. , . .
The record figure of $1,470.- 
300,000 was achieved partly as a 
result of devaluation of the 
Canadian dollar in terms of 
United States funds and was 
only slightly below the estimate 
for the quarter issued by the 
bureau May 31.
The Canada - Australia - New 
Zealand parley would presuni- 
ably be designed to synchronize 
strategy on European Common 
Market discussions expected to 
dominate the full conference of 
prime ministers. All three coun­
tries are worried about the con­
ditions of British membership 
of the European Economic Com­
munity.
LIKELY COOL
The suggestion of a "little 
summit” is unlikely to m eet 
with any great favor in White­
hall.
Any thought that the three 
premiers were "synchronizing 
their watches” in advance of 
the official session would, it is 
felt, merely add to British dif­
ficulties.
Ever since Britain launched 
her bid to get into ECM a little 
more than a  year ago, the gov­
ernment has sought to steer 
delicately between its desire for 
entry and its concern to obtain 
trading safeguards for the Coih- 
monwealth countries, particu­
larly Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand.
Negotiations for British entry 
broke off in apparent stalemate 
in Brussels early this month, 
b u t, ministers are still hopeful 
that a way can be found to r e o  






Allan Lawrence Pope, Ric 
American flyer sentenced to 
death by an Indonesian military 
court for fighting with rebels 
there In 1958, has been secretly 
released and returned to the 
United States, the state depart­
ment said Wednesday night.
Pope was sentenced to death 
on April 29, 1960, after a mili­
tary court in Jakarta  found him 
guilty of killing 17 members of 
the Indonesian armed forces in 
bombing and strafing missions, 
and of carrying arm s for the 
rebels in the 1958 uprisings.
Pope, wlio won the Distin­
guished Flying Cross as n U.S. 
Air Force pilot in Korea, de­
nied killing any Indonesians.
President Kennedy said Wed­
nesday there is evidence that 
the Communist bloc has sent 
large numbers of technicians 
and Euppiica to Cuba. Ho said 
the U.S. government now is 
studying the matter.
Liberal Leader Pearson at­
tacked the stand of the Social 
Credit and New Democratic 
Parties against an early election 
Wcdnc.idny, saying they appear 
to be looking for whys and 
means of keeping the Uonscrva- 
tivc^ in office.
Princess Margaret cancelled 
plans to attend an agricultural 
show a t the market town of 
Birr, Ireland Wednesday amid 
speculation tliat she is expect­
ing; her second child.
Prince Cliaries and Princess 
Anne, stopped onto tlio shores of 
I.och Ness Wednesday at the end 
of a fiviMiny le.*ison in seainnn- 
Bhlp f|Tom their ex-sallor father, 
Prince Philip.
Pope John toid piigrims j t  tlie 
papal summer villa Cnstcl Gan-
EDMONTON (CP) — Pas­
sengers scream ed' in terror 
Wednesday night as their CNR 
diesel ra il ear slammed into a 
three-ton truck and careened 
off the tracks into a rail switch 
and .railway crossing sign six 
miles northeast of here.
The truck driver was killed 
and 17 of the diesel’s 35 pas­
sengers were injured, none se­
riously.
Tracks were torn from their 
ties and the truck’s crumpled 
cab was snapped from its chas­
sis and wedged beneath the rail 
ear. which came to rest a t a 45- 
degreo tilt.
RCMP said the dead man, 
whose name they withheld, was 
found in a ditch beside the 
tracks. They said he was from
another country and they were 
trying to get the news to his 
relatives. The truck he drove 
bore no company name.
A bus was used to help am ­
bulances bring the injured, in­
cluding a Roman Catholic nun, 
to hospitals in Edmonton.
Guerrilla Troops Defy 
Algerian Authorities
ALGIERS (AP) — GuerriUa 
troops c o n t r o l l i n g  Algiers 
openly defied Deputy Premier 
Ahmed Ben Bella and his polit­
ical bureau today as the nation 
headed toward a showdown be­
tween its civilian leaders and 
local guerrilla warlords.
The political bureau and the 
soldiers called rival demonstra­
tions four hours apart this after­
noon in different sections of the 
c i t y .  The guerrilla leaders 
called on the population to  pro­
test against the politicians. The 
political bureau called for sup­
port of its drive to gain control 
of the country. •
There were indications the 
troops might prevent the Ben 
Bella rally.
Guerrilla troops marched Into 
the editorial offices of Algiers* 
two daily newspapers Wednes­
day night and stopped publica­
tion of the political bureau’s 
call for the demonstration to­
day.




RENO, Nev. (AP)~A young 
California m an, m arried  hero 
Monday, died today after being 
Eliot twice in the head by a 
gunman who kidnapped him 
and his bride from their motel 
room early  Wednesday and 
raped the wife,
.lack Foster, 23, of Yreka, 
Calif., died in a m edical clinic 
here where he had been taken 
with two .22 - calibre bullet 
wound.*!.
Mr.s. l*’o;ilcr. also 23, of Med­
ford, Ore., was reported in good 
condition after being treated for 
fihock at Cnr.son-Tahoe Ho.spltnl 
in Carson City*.
Ix'.ster Morford IH, 18, of 
Snntn Rosn, Calif., was in  
county Jnii charged wllh nsanult 
with Intent to kill.
F oster's  bride, Patricia, told 
officers n young m an broke into 
their room and kidnapped them 
at guniKiint In their nuto. H icy 
drove to Truckce, Cuiif,, then 
headed cast on the Mount Rose 
Iliahway,
Gaglardi Says Caouette 
Words "Unfortunate
VANCOUVER (CP) — P . A. 
Gaglardi, Highways Minister in 
British Columbia s Social Cre­
dit government, said Wednesday 
night that Real Caouettc's 
choice of words was rather 
unfortunate when ho said his 
political heroes are Mussolini 
and Hitler.
But ho said ho is sure that 
the deputy leader of the national 
Social Credit parly has no ideas 
similar to the two dictators, 
altiiougli he migiit make a statc-
, Sl>e .said the Kumnan lihot her 
tiolfo. Wcdneiiday he hope.*) to huslxuid and dumped him from j 
beatify Pope Plu.i I.X a t the -■
Vatican ecumenical touncii
Oct. J l ,
the car. raped her twice and* 
drove to Carson City, whcro she 
escaped.
mcnt in regard to certain things 
they had done.
He was comincnting on an 
article appearing in Lo Maga­
zine Maclean in which Mr. 
Caouette is quoted as saying he 
admired the leadership qualities 
of Mussolini and the economic 
reforms of Hitler during the 
depression days.
Mr. Gaglardi, a member of 
tile government since it whs 
first elected 10 years ago, said 
it is lmpo.shiblo to have a dic­
tatorship in Social Credit be­
cause the individual is the 
greatest entity in tlio party’s 
phiiosopliy.
He fiiiid Mr. Caouolte has no 
desire or admiration for dicda- 
torship.
In answer to a question he 
said (hero i.s no Bimilarity bci
tween Social Credit policies and 
tiio economic policies of Hitler 
and Mussolini in the 1930s.
The minister was interviewed 
from his homo in Kamloops.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Liberal 
Leader Pearson said Wednesday 
night Real Caouctte's choice of 
Hitler and Mussolini as his 
political heroes " w l ir  outrage 
every decent Canadian and earn 




r i l l L  GA«1.ARI)I
• * » 'unfertunste*
OT'I’AWA < C P )-S odn l Credit 
Leader Robert Tliompson said 
today tiiat Iiiii (iepuly ieiidcr, 
Real Cnoiielti*, waa "apcnkiiig 
entirely for lilm seir’ when lie 
referred to Mufisoiini and Hitler 
as hin poiilleal lirrocf!,
" I t 's  unfortunate Ihftt Eueli re 
poiln lea iii liie publle,” said 
Mr. Tlioiu)i)ion in an interview, 
“ lliey don’t do anyone any 
good.”
REAL c A o u io r ra
..
Naples Back To Normal 
After 'Quake Kills 16
I reposrtwi Tlit
#«'U« to t e  m  tempariuti <!'
lings-.
iU' \  0
D R I V E - I N
AlTHOflOH EXHACTTEO
by ths flihtin*, South Viet­
nam ese troops, like these in
the photo, are reportedly doing 
well against Communist guer­
illas. s n  FOR SEPT. 7
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Newnorth Inter, Nickel
Gold Mines, yesterday’s specu­
lative favorite, lost none of Its 
appeal today as frenzied trading 
in the stock continued unabated.
Roaring through almost 500,- 
000 aharei in the first hour, 
Newnorth Jumped to 83 cents, 
then eased to  78 for a  gain of 
15 cents.
New Hosco Mines climbed on 
the bandwag<m. gaining IS cents 
to  00 cents on a turnover of 
alm ost 50,000 shares.
Industrials i n c h e d  upward 
Dominion Foundries and Steel 
and Moore Corporation both 
advanced while Canadian 
Im perial Bank of Commerce, 
Canadian Oil, Distillers Sea 
gram s a n d  Shawinigan all 
tacked on sm aller fractions 
Bell Telephone dipped Vt and 
Interprovincial Pipe Line Vs.
On the exchange index, indus­
tria ls rose .49 a t 560.52 and base 
m etals .37 a t 189.48. Golds 
slipped .15 to 94.50 and Western 
oils .08 a t 107.48. The 11 a.m. 
volume was 1.678.000 shares 
compared with 1,167,000 a t the 
sam e time yesterday.
In  the base metals list, Fal- 
conbridge. International Nickel 
and Labrador all rose in a 
to Vi range. Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting and Noranda 
each declined V 
Among western oils, Calgary 
and Edmonton and Pacific Pe­
troleum  both showed gains of
Supplied by 
, Okanagan Investments Ltd.
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Algoma Steel 43% 43%
Aluminum 25% 26
B.C. Forest 12 12%
B.C. Power 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 51 51%
BeU Tele 51% 51%
Can Brew 9% 10%
Can. Cement 25% 26
CPR 223A 22%
CM&S 20% 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 21 21%
Dist. Seagrams 45% 45%
Dom Stores 12% 13
Dom. Tar 18% 18%
P am  Play 16% 17%
























































Tories' Battle Lines 
Now Almost Complete
NAFUBi iR«ule«» — Na-! 
pie# r*tur'm«i to .normal thli 
nm m xg  after lh«aMQ<is of res­
ident* » second night in
the frightened by a
series of earthquakei wtdeh 
spread death and dcitruction 
through southern Italy.
Some Neapolitans, who again 
camped In squares, park* and 
the iurrounding hills, anxtoutly 
eyed Mount Vesuvius, the vol
Escapers Make 
Another Bid
SANTA F E . N.M. (A P )-Four 
convicts, including a murderer 
with a long record of escapes, 
broke out of the New Mexico 
penitentiary Just south of here 
W e ^ i ^ y  n igb t
One shot from a guard'a rifle 
felled one m an as he ran  past] 
a tower. ’The other three got 
away and were still at large.
’Die w o u n d e d  convict is 
Charles Wayne Willmer, 26, of 
Big Rapids, Mich., who has 
been in prison since 1959 on a 
sentence for w r i t i n g  bad 
cheques. He was in seriotis con­
dition at a hospital here.
Die break occurred at 7 p.m. 
while the prisoners were in a 
recreation area, lliey  crawled 
under a 10-foot wire fence, 
scaled an outer fence, 12 feet 
high, and fled on foot.
At large were:
Marvin Vaughn. 37, White Sul' 
phur Springs, W.Va., aervlng 
.life for murder;
I  Roy £ . Ledoux, 26, Duluth, 
'Minn., sentenced May 14, 1962 
to one to 10 years for obtaining 
money with intent to defraud;
John Edward Bostrom, 44 
Minneapolis, sentenced May 1 
1962 to one to 10 years for rustl­
ing.
caiSQ seven miles away. But the;t» ir quake damage, 
crater iei»aui.ed quiet, Veiu-S it was also learned that P { ^  
vi«.s has been stiU siac« its last John had seat large .suirrs of 
eruption i« IW4. inoocy to local bislioj;» to help
•Die trenvofs, ’Tuesaiay night
and Wf/meMiay tnoniing, killed 
16 and more than 100 persons 
were injured or suffered from 
riservous shock.
’Dtousandi of homeless again 
spent the night in the country-1 
side in the Artano Irpino area.l 
50 miles east of Naples, which; 
a t^ a r e d  to be the epicentre of; 
the quakes. Up to 90 per cent of 
the dweliings in some areas 
were uninhabitable.
The Rome University obierv- 
atMy said 14 tremors were re- 
co n M  between 4:W p.m. Tues­
day and 7:25 a.m. Wednesday,
P r i m e  Minister Amintore 
Fanfani. after a tour of the 
stricken areas, announced a 13,- 
800,000 emergency grant to re-
titose in distress and ordered a 
jjoftlifkial reiief comnilisiau to 
give aid in the stricken area.
' More than 3,000 iwuses were
ItlJ UKi
Toiiii^n 
PRIBAF and SATURDAT. 
Aii«%»t 14 sad M
BEN HUR
Charlton Heston, Jack 
Hawkins






















OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker has all but 
completed the lineup of the 
Conservatives for the Parlia­
mentary session which starts 
Sept. 27.
It remains only for him to  ap­
point a Speaker for the Senate, 
and he indicated Wednesday he 
tias made a selection to be an­
nounced shortly. The present 
Speaker is Senator Mark Dro- 
uin, a Conservative and close 
friend of the prime minister.
Mr. Diefenbaker announced 
his nominee f o r  Commons 
Speaker and for government 
leader in the Senate.
As a successor to Roland 
Michener, Commons Speaker 
defeated in Toronto St. Paul’s 
in the June 18 federal election, 
Mr, Diefenbaker said he will 
propose Marcel Lambert, 43, an 
MP for Edmonton West and 
former parliamentary s e c r  e- 
tary to the revenue minister.
Mr. Lambert, a Rhodes scho­
lar and Dieppe veteran, is bi­
lingual and of French-Canadian 
and Belgian stock.
The other m ajor appointment 
was that of Senator Alfred J, 
Brooks of New Brunswick as 
government leader in the Sen 
ate. Mr. Brooks, 72, was vet 
erans minister until appointed 
to the Senate in 1960. He sue 






NAIROBI, Kenya (A P )-  
The auctioneer had his fi­
nal bid.
"Going, going, gone," he 
said.
And with a crash and a 
splash he disappeared.
Auctioneer Gordon Leslie 
was selling army surplus 
stores at a military base 
near Nairobi. As a plat­
form, he picked the top of 
a  drum  of detergent.
It was while he was right 
in the middle of his pitch 
that the top caved in. I^slie 
disappeared in a lather of 
foam, leaving his hat float­
ing on top.
After he was rinsed off 
and dried, he returned to 
business, teUlng the crowd 
they were watching t h e  
c l e a n e s t  auctioneer for 
miles around.
ADOPT BOY
LOS ANGELES (A P)-Com  
edian Milton Berle and his 
wife Ruth adopted an eight* 
month-old boy in court Tues 
day. ’The youngster weighs 24 







J .  H. "JACK” HORN, 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PC 4-4172 (Evenlngi)
H A R D  O P  
H B A R IN G !
the
world'* fln**t




E X T E N D i :  D 
F ? A N G E  
Hi: AK’INt . All •
•  Ksawiuats and iinnH* 
liss almost twiao iko 
lans* *( sounds oxpt- 
ritnood througli oldtr 
Zonlth modsi*.
•  Vastly Improved tho 
hsarlns el •o u t ItWisrarstMtod—In ostual
tost among poopio who 
woar hoaiing alda*
Tbst’t  all that Is roqulr^ to 
convince mo»t inyono with a 
hearing lo» that hero is tho 
closest thing to, normal hear­







1453 Ellis St. • PO 2-2987
All Can Comp. 8.22 9.01
All Can Div. 5.89 6.46
Can Invest Fund 9.62 10.54
First Oil 4.18 4.57
Grouped Income 3.34 3.65
Investors Mut. 11.71 12.73
Mutual Inc. 4.92 5.38
North Amer 9.60 10.56
Trans-Canada *'C” 5.85 6.35
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds +2.05 Inds +.49
Rails +  .69 Golds —.15
UtU +  .36 B Metals +.37 
W Oils —.08
$50 TO $5,000 FOR ANY 
WORTHWHILE PURPOSE 
. . .  Up (0 5 Years To Repay
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2-5120
NORM MORISSEAU, MANAGER
Pppulation growth in the six 
European C o m m o n  Market 
countries is about half tliat of 
the U.S.. while economic growth 
is double.
New Innovation In Seating Sponsored 
This Year by Carson & Barnes Circus
1600 RUSH SEATS
Children (under 12 years of age) $1.00 
Adults S1.6.S
600 GRAND STAND CENTRE RING CHAIRS
60<) additional if desired.
One feature of the circus this year that impressed tho 
local sponsor of the Carson and Bnrncs big three ring 
circus waa the new and attractive policy of Informing tho 
public of tho PRICE of all tickets before attending the 
show, and allowing tho public to pick tiie area they desire 
to  sit in.
Carson and Barnes Circus hn.s adopted the policy used 
by tho m ajor football and basoboU stodiums and have made 
ail of their scats reserved. A diagram of tho scat location 
and tho three price ranges can bo seen in their nows adver­
tisement and on tho circus ticket wagon. Remember, at the 
CA'R&GN AND BARNES CIRCUS you select tho area of the 
circus, the Carson and Barnes Circus has mcKlernir.cd their 
aeat of your choice.
In addition to revolutionizing tho seating policy of the 
circus, the Cason and Barnes Circus has modcrni/cd their
Bsrformance to appeal to the adult as well as tho children, ealizlng that the television epcctaculara like Intcrnntlonnt 
IRlOWtimc, E d SulUvan and the Dupont Hour, have been well
S C*lv*d by tha adult audiences tho Carson and Barnes 
rcui has obtained aomo of the best acts appcuring with 
iBtamatlonal clrcutes,
Thesa acta can bo seen a t both performances, afternoon
night at tha local ahowf^^
• 0 " ;
fur « hlacl;t>!il in SO uumbtif.s u r Rcducirtij $500  
each num ber drHun thervtiiter to n mlnfmism prw c of 
Sl,5i)(), Players art* tdi^Uilc for the «n«|nr p rt/c  ut any 
limv dt>r!«!‘ fhv jitnne, prizn anti wiisncf (ieibrmiaicd
,i»u E.'\Rt,li:;.ST.,oyuii)cr dnawn,
m  KELO W N A
Monday, August 27th
s o m  O F  DOCKS O N  W A T E R  S l \
-  by Kilawna Ltons Club.
 ■■ ■ ■ '■''''''.J'i iiii . j ijig i.
I’URCIIASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF TIIE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KK1.0WNA
Apsey Store — B arr A AiiderHon — Bay Coffee Sfion — 
Benyoulln Bervice -  Blue Haven Cafe -1 BriaVe C v ic a  
BtaUon ~  CapossI Grocery -  Central Barliera -  Copp 
Shoe Blore — Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed’a 
Grocery -  Olenmoro Bjore -  Iloaltli Products -  Ili-Way 
Service — K.1,.0. Rojmlite — Iiidiiatrial Service — John’s 
General Store — Lakeview Grocery — Mario’s Barber
Store — People’s 
Food Market — Bhop-Eaay, Capri — Shop-Easy Suneretto . 
Sid's Grocery -  Tl/ile’s Grill -  Valley Grocery " - m K ,„ „  
Supply -  Lloyds Grocery -  KLO Grocery -  Lipsett 
Motors — Frasier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs, City Centro and Capri. «  uaa.
R^UILAND; Bob While’s Servloc, J . D. Dion & Son, Finn's
-fohniiy’s Barber Shop;
GAME NO. 10 





















G E N E R A ip E L E C T R lC
and
Barr & Anderson 
Need Trade-Ins
Wc need good used rangcsl Take advantage of our need 
and get highest trade-in allowance for your present 
range on this beautiful. . .
New Moffat Deluxe
3 0 "  ELECTRIC RANGE
Built to last a housetime!
APPLIANCES
!
Trade in on Electrical Appliances 
Ashdown’s will accept your old toaster or iron as a 
trade-in on the appliance of your choice as listed, and 
selling at an exceptionally low retail price:
@  STEAM or DRY IRON




Spray Steam or Dry Iron
Reg. 25.95. Special 21.40. y l A
Trade in $1.00.
YOU PAY....................................   M m \ 0
@ AUTOMATIC TOASTER








B 1 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 13 14
1 16 18 19 20 21 22 25 26 27
N 31 33 34 35 36 37 38 41 42 43 45
G 47 49 .50 56 58 60
0 61 62 63 64 65 6(* 67 68 69 71 73 74
Sjwnsorcd by 'nio Catholic Aid Society
Model 30G30W
Eciifiircs high value — ut low cost!
Deluxe tea blue backcrcsiing wiih lighted panel. Auto- 
nmtic Clock Control, electric Minute Minder and timed 
appliance outlet. Sppcr King Sized Oven prc-iicats fast 
— liglits with safely Icnsc! Oven door, element rings and 
puns lift off easily for cleaning! Ui-Specd elements give 
fast even heat —  cool tmickly and safely. Spacious stor­
age drawer for pots and pans. 1 0 0  H TI
Now O n ly ......................................................  l O T . v U
' with aiiprovod (roclo
Budget Plan 2.40 Weekly
BARR & ANDERSON
594 llcrmird Avc. (Interior) Ltd. PO 2-.1().19
••Die Bufclitess That Quoiity and Service Built”
Reg. 29.95. Special 24.95. 
Trade-in .$1.00.
YOU PAY.......................










Three Easy Ways To Buy . . .
CASH •  CHARGE •  CONTRACT
....................
Shops Capri (Formerly Me & MO PO 2-2044
'f
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i fBLAMES "NEWSPAPER TALK
Vernon C of C
Th« V em aa^aT O ber of bw -|le«cli*«  the various paradw  at 
tnerce, in »  qress'rekase issued I Kelowna, FaiUand.
today, hi^% criticized a shtryjSalmcHi Arm and 'Lum by. and 
whicb api>esrcd in the Aug. 18 has always found ralatioos to b« 
fditkat of the Courier which al- most cordiid' w l^  those *“
GAUNT TREE FIRST OF FRUIT TREES PLANTED1 
»
f Last remaining link with the 
fersl fruit tree plantings in the 
ftkanagan Valley, this weath­
ered symbol stands gaunt and 
on the Father Pandosy 
[Ifsioo historical site on
Swamp Road. The fruit tree 
was among the first of those 
planteti by the Oblate father, 
first settler in this area and is 
believed lo be well over 100 
years old. A second tree some
50 feet away from this one was 
blown down in a storm three 
years ago. In the background 
Is the log-hcwn chapel used by 




[1^ fAn 18-ycar-oid Kelowna girl, 
J9iane Violet Scherle, was fined 
tBOO with an alternative of two 
, months in Jail for theft, when 
w e  appeared yesterday after­
noon before M agistrate D. White
ift court.
1“  I Accused pleaded guilty to 
ahoplifting an iron from the 
IBarshall Wells store here on the 
<fey previous to her court ap- 
jtearance. She was apprehend^ 
^  a store employee and held 
Uit police who took her into cus­
tody to await trial.
HfllEFTS AND BREAKINS 
•Police are investigating a re 
^ r t  of theft of money from a 
milk bottle from a Buckland 
lA'cnue resident;
#This is the second report of 
^ c h  a nature within the past 
t|)o  weeks.
•The chicken barbecue and soft 
£ in k  stand adjacent to the Gor- 
w n  Super-Valu m arket was re- 
pbrted broken into overnight 
4 id  six bottles of soft drinks 
are missing.
•Police are investigating.
J i  —— -------------------------------------------------------
FUR THEFT
The Kelowna Hudson’s Bay 
store reported to RCMP the 
theft of a mink stole from their 
women’s department. Value of 
the fur piece is $300.
The stole is said to have ar­
rived at the store yesterday 
morning and the theft is be­
lieved to have taken place in 
the afternoon.
An intensive investigation is 
being made by RCMP.
ACCIDENT
Police are still investigating 
an accident which is said to 
have demolished a car and sent 
the driver to hospital late yes­
terday afternoon.
The accident, two to three 
miles north of Bear Creek, has 
not yet been fully reported on 
police files pending confirma­
tion of detaails, but the car is 
said to have gone over a  cliff.
Three occupants were not in­
jured and the driver was re­
leased from hospital after treat­
ment.
F. J. Chaplin 
Of The Mission 
Passes At 113
One of the first fruit ranch 
ers in the Bear Creek district, 
Frederick John ; Chaplin of Ok­
anagan Mission, died at home 
early yesterday. He was 83.
A funeral service will be held 
a t 2:30 p.m. Friday at St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church in the 
Mission. Interment will be in the 
churchyard cemetery.
Conducting the service will be 
Rev. Cyril Clarke and members 
of the Kelowna lOOF Lodge of 
which Mr. Chaplin was charter 
member will hold a graveside 
memorial,
Born in Bowmanville, Ontario 
in March. 1879, Mr. Chaplin 
farmed for a time on the prair­
ies before coming here on Jan. 
10,1903. With his brother, Harry 
Chaplin, he farmed a t Bear 
Creek and eventually moved to 
Okanagan Mission in 1916 where 
he’s lived eveir since.
, He planted the Pridham . or­
chards which have shice been 
subdivided and also worked 
with the late Dr. Boyce, the 
late F. J . Bume and the late 
Mr. Hobson. He helped in the 
formation of the Liberal assocl 
ation here with Dr. Knox, 
Survivors are his sons Cle­
ment John and Sherburn 
Arthur both of the Kelowna 
area and a daughter, Mrs, R. P  
(Frances) Goldsmith in Van­
couver. ’There are 14 grand 
children and one great child 
His wife the former Mabel 
Euphemia Gammon predeceas­
ed.
legediy hinted of disunity in the 
Okanagan Valley as expressed 
by an offidat of the Vernon 
chamber. /
The press release, unsigned, 
was confirmed however by Ver­
non chamber president Lionel 
Mercier, in a telephone inter­
view with the Courier this morn­
ing.
The release reads as follows 
“ In view of the recent newspa­
per stories regarding ‘‘Disunity 
in the Valley” and resentment 
of Vernon Chamber of Com 
merce ‘officials’ on the entry of 
Penticton and Kelowna floats 
In the PNE parade, we think il 
advisable at this time to clarify 
our position in this regard,” says 
the release 
‘‘This story did not originate 
in Vernon and the executive of 
the Vernon Chamber of Cora 
merce does not agree with the 
sentiments expressed. It was de­
cided last January that the Ver­
non float would not be entered 
in the PNE parade, and no com­
mittment was ever made on 
this matter.
‘‘Our float chairman, Mr. Will 
Hick.s, has visited the other val­
ley points in his duties of at-
charge at these points. I t is with 
regret that we read the ‘head­
line news’ In tha Kelowna Cour­
ier of August 18, stating ‘criti­
cism’ from a Vernon spokesman 
on other valley cities’ aetlvllics.
‘‘We trust that this ‘newspaper 
talk’ will not influence our ef­
forts in co-operating o n , con­
structive work for the benefit of 
the whole valley and our re­
spective centres,” concludes the 
release.
In the Aug. 18 edition, the 
Courier quoted a Vernon cham­
ber official, who to date insists 
his name be withheld, as riating 
Penticton was creating disimity 
in the valley 'by  sending her 
float to the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival.
At special executive meeting 
of the Vernon Chamber of Com­
merce was called by Mr. Mer- 
cicr yesterday and. when asked 
by the president who had made 
the statements to the press, the 
denial was unanimous among 
those present,
'The press release states that 
the story did not originate in 
Vernon, but the Courier is aware 
of the source which, in reality, 
,is in Vernon.
KIDS MAKE LIKE MONKEYS AT PARK
Onlj- on playgrounds can one 
see a distinct possibility in the 
Charles Darwin theory that 
m an is a direct descendant of
the ape. Kids and "jungle 
jim s” go together like peanut 
butter and jam  as evidenced 
by these young Kelownians
having fut at Sutherland Pa?k 
playground yesterday after­
noon. (Oauricr Staff Photo).
OUR BLOOMIN' BASKETS 
OUTBLOOM Vies -  RIGHT!
Victoria has peeked out from under her pot­
ted palms and confessed!
Our hanging baskets are prettier than hers! 
City park administrator W. H. Warren, down­
cast but honest, admitted Kelowna’s flower bas­
kets may be prettier than those now in bloom in 
the coast city.
He reluctantly allowed as how "it might be 
so” after Mayor R. F. Parkinson said at Monday’s 
council meeting, our baskets are better than 
those he saw on a visit to Victoria.
"This is the worst August I’ve ever seen 
and the spring weather was poor too,” said Mr. 
Warren.
"But he should have been here in June or 
July when our .flower baskets put on an out­





’The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Columbia 
has announced the names of 15 
.succesful Okanagan Valley can­
didates in the 1962 Institute 
economics and English examin­
ations.
Passing the 1962 economic ex­
aminations were D. J . A. Rippin 
of Vernon, H. R. Sbamanski of 
Vernon, Anthony Stariha of Ver­
non and L. D. O. Adams of Pen­
ticton.
Successful candidates who 
passed the English examination 
Include T. S. Wong of Kelowna, 
W. J . N. Angle of Kelowna, T. 
D. Coggan of Penticton, W. B. 
Bruce of Vernon, W. Drink- 
water of Kelowna, R. D. Harris 
of Kelowna, T.T. Kiryna of Ver­
non, D. R. Lee of Vernon, D. 
J . A. Rippin of Vernon, H. 




Kelowna Men Serving 
On Board Of The OCTA
For 40 Years 
Dies At Kaslo
Plans are now complete for 
the 12th annual Irrigation Oper- 
Clarkc and Bennett were en-1 ators’ Conference field trip from
1 rusted jwith arrangements.
For Kelowna
Sept. 11 through 13 inclusive to 
north central Washington and 
1 British Columbia.
Operators who will represent 
I their respective organizations 
on the trip  will Include Frank 
0 . McDonald of Oliver, who 
represents the South Okanagan 
Lands Project; T om 'R . Carter 
of Kelowna, representing the 
Southeast Kelowna Irrigation 
District and W. Ken Dobson of 
[Vernon who will represent the 
Vernon Irrigation District.
The group of American and
ar-fOT*Ui™bestXday^''''*"^ * j Canadian water experts will
Sunny skies and warm temp­
eratures are a marked contrast. i« i—
to the past few days of cold, wet INTERESTING PLACES
weather here. |
Tho mercury is expected to 
reach the 80’s today and iwssibly |
Friday.
According to tho synopsis, a l 
weather system from the Gulf of 
Alaska is spreading cloudy skies
rive in B.C. through Osoyoos at 
6:30 a.m. Sept. 12 and, after 
touring a large area for water 
use studies, will arrive in Kel­
owna to spend the night.
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 
12 a smorgasbord and program 
of interest will be. held for the 
visitors in the Kelowna Aquatic 
dining room. Speaker will be 
William MacGillivray, deputy 
minister. Department of Agri­
culture of Canadti.
On the following morning, the 
group will travel to the south­
east Kelowna Irrigation District 
screening and pipe intake struc­
ture where m anager Tom Cartqr 
will descrlb'e th e ' operation to 
them.
Percy Thomas Dunn, aged 73, 
for more than ;40 years an em­
ployee of the City of Kelowna 
died in Kaslo Wetoesday.
Details of the funeral will be 
announced.
, Mr. Dunn came to Canada 
from England in 1908 to join his 
brother George who was city 
clerk in Kelowna.
He joined the city’s office staff 
and was city assessor and later 
assistant city clerk.
He retired September 1, 1951 
and became city clerk at 
Osoyoos for three years before 
moving to Knslo as city clerk 
in 1956.
KAMLOOPS (Special to  the 
Courier) - -  Delegates attending 
the 32nd Annual Convention of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation here last week, unani­
mously elected Fred Heatley of 
Kelowna as district vice-presi­
dent.
The delegates present a t busi­
ness sessions Saturday also 
unanimously approved appoint­
ment of two new Kelowna mem­
bers to the board of directors. 
They are W. A. Lougheed and L, 
Shinners.
Dudley Pritchard of Westbank, 
was also named a  director.
Selections were made by the 
nominating committee, headed 
by H. S. Harrison Smith, also of 
Kelowna.
Nine of last year’s Ketowna 
board of directors remained to 
serve again this year. They are: 
S. M. Duncan, T. R. Hill,-Tl. P . 
MacLean, Reg. Rutherford, L. 
G. WUSon, J . D. Bews, R. H. 
Wilson, Hugh Fitzpatrick (Rut­
land. and Mrs. Dolly Lucas 
(Rutland).
H. S. Harrison Smith, past 
president of 1960-61, remains on 
the executive of the association, 
along with Wilfred Woods of 
Wenatchee, past president of 
1959-60, and immediate past 
president John Killian of Yak 
ima. Wash.
Elected 1962-63 president of 
the association by acclamaticui 
was H. Max Smith, of Kam­
loops.
Art Elliott of Dawson Creek, 
was named Canadian first vice- 
president, while his American
POE BUSIER IN JULY
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
number of revenue cars loaded 
on line and received from con 
ncctjons by Pacific G reat East­
ern Railway in July , rose to 




A special scholarship, pre 
sentcd by Mrs. C. M. Doran 
in memory of her late father 
Henry A. Moyer, to be awarded 
by Hie Kelowna Bsanch 26 Royal 
Canadian Legion, has been won 
by Miss Marjorie E. Morrison 
of Rutland.
The scholarship. In t h 
amount of $250 will assist Miss 
Morrison in continuing her 
studies. She plans to be a medi­
cal laboratory technician.
FRED HEATLEY 
• . .  Is elected
counterpart is Jesse Yardley, 
of Bend, Oregon.
Position of Second Canadian 
vice-president was left vacant 
for the time being. The nominat­
ing committee’s three choices 
were all imable to attend the 
convention, and therefore no 
confirmation of acceptance of ‘ 
the position could be obtained.
Due to the resignation of 
second U.S. vice-president Dan 
Gordon of Chelan, Wash., which 
was accepted by members with 
regret, delegates chose Chester 
Kimm of Wenatchee, as Mr. 
Gordon's replacement.
Only addition to the OCTA’s 
Vernon board of directors is 
Lionel Mercier.
Vernon directors are John 
Douglas, R, W. Neil, R. H. Mac­
Donald, Peter Bell, Martin Con­
roy, George Hegler, A. C. Ward- 
rip ,‘N. Cowan, I. Evans, Frank 
Bernard and Mr. Mercier.
SUSPECT ARRESTED 
VANCOUVER (CP)--Another 
suspected barbiturate trafficker 
was arrested hero Monday. Wil­
liam Francis, 59, is charged 
with selling goofbalis to RCMP 
Constable Jam es Hunt while ho 
posed as a drug addict last 
March.
From Rome to  the Motherland
and occasional rain over most 
of the northern province' today.
Bands of cloudiness from this 
disturbance will at times spread 
over southern sections today nnd 
Friday but most of tho rain is 
expected to be confined in the 
north, where the thermometer 
may show afternoon readings in 
tho 60’s.
Temperatures this year were I
Joan Burnett, Kelowna stu­
dent now with the Elgar Choir 
in Europe, writes regularly 
to the Courier of licr trip, 
which ends this week. Here 
she describes her travels and 
the sights in Romo, Pompeii, 
Switscrland and other inter­
esting places visited.
By JOAN BURNETT 
ROME—with its long histori-
background wos of great 
lntcre.>it to nil of us. There worelast year.
OVER-l'AttKING CULPRIT HUNG
jOverparked Motorist 
hangs Around A Lot
! "There’s a man hanging in 
t|ie city’s parking lot!”
1 After this frantic phone mes- 
rbfijo this a.m.. tho Courier staff. 
f|nlvanlzod into action, headed 
for whnt they thought was going 
to Ik> hard on Urcir breakfn.-it.-i. 
;Tho sight they saw WA.** hnni 
rgt the stomach nmscle.s . . .  they 
rirhe from laughing,
; For there, nently nrtaycd in
A cnrdlward placard on the 
stuffed dummy swinging in the 
breeze under n sign that read, 
"I’nrking in thi.s nren for 24 
hours only” said ”I1E OVER- 
PAllKED HIS 21 HOURS.”
Rome wng who was caught at 
over-parking decided to have liia
reyengc
No *loul)t .-.(leelul traffic officer
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'nm  
Province says (he federal gov­
ernment is reported to l>o work­
ing on n compromise agree­
ment with British Columbia 
that may rcsuH In a start on 
tho long - delayed Columbia 
River Itj'dro-eloctrlc project.
It say.-i the ngrccmenl will be 
presented to Premier Dennett 
next week when ho starts talks 
on (he Columbia in Ottawa 
with federal officials.
The pajicr snys tho fedcrni 
government is reported rendy
, ................... ...............   . . . |to  agree to tho sale to the
Jtnns, a ^J\vl'at^htrI. United Rtnto.s of all or part of
4u .es and « l)asd.nll cap  ̂ Columbia share of
the e(itK.v of a vciy di.-gnuUhHll"*’" ' ' “ '»"• iwwer developed by the: rmdti
<l^er-parkcr. H vvn-s all very funny apyway, j milllon-dollflr project.
f
so many things to see In the 
short while tiiat we were there.
However, because the weather 
was so terribly hot and humid 
(102 deg. in the shodc) wc saw 
Rome by night.
The Coliseum was most in 
tcrcsting. Tills ancient iitadium, 
over thousands of years old, 
was used for many f!vcnt.s nnd 
iiistorlcni haiipcnings many 
years before Christ. The once 
stone floor of the building now 
Ims weeds growing in all direc 
tlons. It is sold to have seated 
thou.sands of i.eopio.
THE FORUM
We vi.sitcd the Forum where 
Julius Caoaar was murdered 
The |)illars, wo noticed, were 
worn with ago to only n few feet 
higli. We saw many columns 
with lntcrc.sting writing.s nnd 
di nwings carved Into them. The 
Forum was once very largo but 
now i.s divided into several <livi- 
sions by moiiern roads and 
buildings
ini. an immcnso white building, 
was another one of the famous 
building.-; of interest seen during 
our tour of Rome.
HISTORICAL POMPEII 
One morning wo packed lunch­
es and went to Pompeii for the 
day. On tho way, a t Naples, we 
visited tho Cameo factory where 
they carve tho tiniest pieces of 
shell into beautiful cnmcos. This 
i licy did with great skill. It was 
really Interesting to watch the 
procedure.
POMPEII—Tills very ancient 
city, destroyed by n volcano 
erupting Mt. Vesuvius nnd bur 
led in ashes, was of great inter 
cst. The city was later dug up 
nnd many interesting remains 
were found. 'H ie, streets were 
only wide enough for n chariot 
uini we could sec where tho 
track.-i of the wheels had worn 
In tiie stone. Before leaving the 
ruins, wc vl.sltcd tiie museum 
There wo saw pottery, sculp­
ture, wcafxms, and jewellery 
Archncologista discovered empty 
spacc.s whcro the bone,s of the 
human body lay. Tliey filled 
thcfio Kpaco.-i with plaster nnd 
(ho result was crouched humon 
figure,1 which in nil cases look 
cd a?) if they were trying to 
c.scnpe tho falling nshcs.
SAW POPE 
Wednesday morning wc had 
an audience with tlic I’ope, in 
Saint I’ctcr's nt tho Vatican. 
’Die calliedrnl was beautiful nnd
Tlie Victory Manuol Memor-J filled to its capacity, n ie  Bless­
ing was translated in about eight 
dlffcfcnt languages. This was 
an cxpbrienco wc shall never 
forget.
Trending along tho strecta of 
Romo nnd Pompeii was like 
walking over pages nnd pages 
of hk-itory.
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY 
SWITZERLAND was so beau­
tiful; almost how one would 
imagine Heaven to bo like. We 
stayed in Zurich nnd during our 
stay visited nearby vliingcH to 
perform al concert.s nnd also to 
SCO tho gorgwu.s countryside.
Ono day wo sniicd down Ijilcc 
Zurich to visit the village of 
Rnpperswli. Town of Hoses on 
Lake Zurich, which was discov- 
cred about 1200 A.D. On a little 
jicninsula on tiic Upiier Lake 
Zurich a cn.stle wa.s liulll nnd 
around the castle u village grew, 
At present it hn.-) n iMipuintlon 
of 7.000 and each year it is 
vi.-dtcd liy hundreds and thou­
sands of strangers from near 
and far,
RAPPERBWIL has many at 
tractions to offer Iwth old nnd 
new: medieval streets nnd
houses, tho proud castle, tho 
diurchca and monuHtcry, nn 
clent remains, deer park, the 
mwlern swimmtng ik»oI, well- 
kept hotels and rentuurants.
UNCHANGED
Tho nu'dicval centre of 
Ruppers'wll hn;i remained 
most unchanged through
centuries. Its narrow pictures­
que streets have survived all 
the vicissitude of the town’s long 
and stirring hi.story.
old
The colony of Iwnns and the 
deer park arc tended by the 
tourist association. Tho chil­
dren’s zoo, maintaincil by Cir­
cus, Knee, which has its head­
quarters in Rnpper.swil, la n 
new attraction.
The shore of tiio Upper Lake 
is ideal for stiort nnd relaxation.
Tlie ciinuitc is sunny nnd 
mild and tho inunieipal vine­
yards yield a deiicloii.s wine, 
”SchIoaflbcrger."
Rapiierswil l.s an Ideal centre 
from which to explore the love­
ly countryside, and the moun-l 
tains beyond.
A CONCERT
Another day, wc gave a con­
cert at the Pcstatozzi Children's 
Village Trogcn. Tliis In the 
youngest village in Switzerland, 
nnd jirobably the smallest. 
Tliero arc only 20 houses with 
n iKipulntlon of 230 children. 
Ttio village provides, n homo for 
children froni France, Austria, 
Italy, Finland, Greece, Ger­
many, Englond, Switzerland, 
Hungary nnd Tlljct. The chil­
dren stay iicre. for an cduca 
tiomd training of several years.
Mo.st of them are orphans nnd
|K)oI. football field, etc., nnd arq 
situated in the loveliest spot, at 
an altitude of 1000m. whcro tho 
air is always fresh.
The weather iicre is very 
changeable. It may bo sunny 
one minute nnd rnlny the next.
I was sorry to leave the bcnu-  ̂
tiful country for it reminded mo 




—In Soesl wo stayed with army 
families. It was so like homo 
to hear the familiar argurlng 
and fighting going on between 
brothers and sisters. I felt right 
at iiumc!
Wc gave three concerts, Ona 
in each of tho three camps— 
Socst, Wcri and liem er. Wo 
visited the city of Socst. I 
hadn’t realized what an ancient, 
city it really was,
1 really enjoyed our four days 
hero, Wo wero all treated so 
kindly nnd if it wasn't for tha 
rnlny nnd foggy weather, I- 
would have ttlmo.sl thought 1 
wos back home in the Okanagan 
Valley. ,
At present wo arc performing 
at Overseas Houso tomorrow 
night and on Bundny a t "Saint 
Martinn in tho Field,"
I hoim the Regalia waa aoah' 
ly successful. Congraiulations to 
all winners in events and 0S|)» 
ciaily to Ruth Glilesple for wlmarc of itchooi age <(1-10 years) 
id-''ntc ddldren seem to have|ning tho Lndy-of'tbc-Lako con< 
thclplenty of rccrc(dion—£wlmmlng|lcaL
The Daily Courier
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Alberta Is Now House 
Right Next Door
Vtocotivtr liimd is maldn| i  4rtv« 
for ihe Alberti tourist trMflc. The 
fin* week September a party of i«- 
prm ratM iifts f r ^  every liiaiMl cca* 
Ire will vWt our neighborlBg j^ovime 
Oft t  fiveritiy tour. The avwed pur­
pose dt the trip is to tell ^  prairk 
people (m the idea that the aoidiaa  
dtdlir ii worth more in Canada and 
Caoadtan doQiri shmild be spent in 
Omada —  partkulariy <m Vancouver
This is all to the good fw the Okan- 
agan« of cm m . Every effort to in- 
oease the tourist business in this pro- 
rinoe is good and some of il inevitably 
rubs off on the Okanagan because this 
valley enjoys a spkodid reputation 
among prairie people. A very substan­
tial nroptxticm of them who swallow 
the Vancouver Island lure, will visit 
the Okanagan either going or on their 
return trip.
However, this cavalcade from the 
Xsland should serve as a warning to
CHottuanites intereitt^ dlrt îly or 
i i ^ i ^ y  in the tourist business—tad 
that meaai evtaryone of m. It shouhl 
warn us we should nm be otmipltastd 
about the flow d  tourist trafOc from 
the east. Other areas are going to cap­
ture it, if they can. And they wiU, id 
we tlm^y sit back and kt them snatch 
it from us.
As far as the Alberta business to 
cotsoem^, this VaUey has mai^ sub­
stantial advantages over any otl^r 
B.C. area. But if we fail to take ad- 
vanuge of them, fail to sell them, we 
will obtain only a small part of the 
traffic available.
The Island is already making a 
real play. Other areas will soon follow 
suit. The Okanagan must be prepared 
to counter these efforts and these ef­
forts should be a hard sell.
Suddenly, Alberta is the house next 
door. We should take some pains to 
become friendly with our new nci]^- 
bors.
Persecution For Poets
Things are getting verse and verse.
Poets, once branded as oddballs, 
finally gained a measure of respectabil­
ity in recent decades. Some of them 
even made a living from their venes 
and a few were welcomed into the 
most select circles in the land.
Now, alas, they can’t even declaim 
the product of their Muse in a Toronto 
park without being arrested.
Politidans are able to use the facili­
ties <rf television to inflict some of tho 
most dreary drivel ever penned upon 
the public; sinners can teU the world 
about their reformation at any street 
cmmer reli^ous revival in the land; 
carnival barkers are allowed to praise 
the attractions of Jo-Jo, the dog-faced 
boy in parks and on vacant lots in 
towns and cities everywhere.
But poets may not recite in Allen 
Gardens in the heart of old Toronto 
even though a large proportion of tho 
city’s “winos” do their imbibing there 
and petty crimitials.and muggers mate 
it their headquarters during the hours 
c i darkness.
They are not denied the right of 
public recital because their poetry is 
bad, because the lines do not rhyme, 
or because the subject matter is ob­
scene.
In fact, nobody seems quite sure 
why they are barred from the parks, 
except that to recite poetry in public 
most violate some bylaw and if it 
doesn’t it should.
This is a far cry frpm the ancient 
and honorable traaition of the travel­
ling minstrel or jongleur who was a
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
Anfust 1952 
In the Kelowna Junior Begattk Sun­
day, Alice dePfyffer was first in the 
Senior ted ies , Tony Griffin first in Sen­
ior Men. In the Junior Ladies events, 
I ^ a  G h e a i was first and Eric Wey- 
enbery first in Junior Men.
20 TEARS AGO 
Aaxmit 1042 
About 150 school trustees from ali over 
the itfovince wiii gather in Kelowna, 
. when the B.C. TVustecs’ Association 
holds ita annual meeting here September 
21-23.
30 TEARS AGO 
, Ansust 1932
The Okanagan Mission Hiding Club 
hehl its second Gymkhanfi of tho season 
last Thursday with Mrs. Clifford Ren­
frew winning the Horn Cup, followed 
closely by Leicester Collett.
40 TEARS AGO 
August 1922 
An effort is being made to induce 
the Provincial Department of Public 
Works to complete the Vcrnon-Kelowna 
cut-off road. About $0,000 is needed as 
three bridges are needed and there is a 
g reat deal of swamp water to be tran- 
versed.
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welcome guest in the great castle halls 
of the mighty barons and the peasant’s 
humble cottage alike and who pre- 
sepcd and passed down from gener­
ation to generation the folk history 
and literature of the world.
Even in modem times Carl Sand­
burg, Robert Frost and their ilk have 
recited their poetry in public places, 
as well as in theatre halls and college 
auditoriums and no one has thought 
the worse of them for their efforts. 
Only a few months have passed, in 
fact, since venerable poet Robert Frost 
was called upon to recite from his 
works at the inauguration of Presi­
dent Kennedy.
 ̂Why Toronto should suddenly de­
cide that a traction so time-honored 
and studded with so many names of 
world-wide fame should abruptly be 
termmated in that city is unteown. 
There is some suggestion that the poets 
have been voicing subversive utter­
ances, but when have poets ever done 
anything else? There is a tendency to 
look upon the versifiers as beatniks, 
loafers and immoral individuals, but 
Lord Byron was once considered im- 
mord, Herrick a rake, and Villon a 
criminal of low degree.
There have been few poets who 
subscribed to the customs and manners 
of their day and few who were look­
ed upon as normal and acceptable 
members of their current society. Why 
then should Toronto pdss judgement 
and bar the whole kit and kaboodle 
from the public parks?
— Orillia Packet and Times
Dead As A Dinosaur Unless 
Drumheller Looting Halts
DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP) 
Mayor Eneas Toshach. like all 
tourist - conscious citizens of 
this central Alberta city, for 
many years has had a  certain 
re-spect for dinosaur bones.
But now he shudders each 
time a truck loaded with pre­
historic remains rumbles by.
“Good heavens, there’s lots of 
souvenirs, but it’s the digging, 
the carloads and the truckloads 
that go out for rock gardens 
that we object to.”  he said.
'The valley of the Red Deer 
River has become the most fa­
mous in North America for the 
dinosaur bones it has yielded. 
'Hie word got around fast and 
the' badlands where the huge 
creatures r  o a in e d  1()0,000,000 
years ago has become a tourist 
haunt.
“ If it isn’t, stopped the area 
could be picked clean in five 
years,”  said Aid. Alf Hunter. 
“The boom will be gone, the 
dinosaur deal will be dead.”
DrumheUer city council has 
asked the provincial govern­
ment to declare the area a pro­
vincial park, restricting the 
traffic In dinosaur bones to the 
odd fang or toe which could be 
concealed in a purse or under 
a hat.
The 34-year-old mayor said 
until a couple months ago he 
was under the impression that 
the bone-bearing areas were a 
provincial park.
I t was not until this summer, 
however, that it came to the 
attention of city council that a
rock garden built of dinosaur 
bones was the latest fad. Mr. 
Toshach was accustomed to 
having small portions of the 
bones polished and mounted in 
jewellery as gifts for visiting 
dignitaries.
E. P . Shaver, provincial park 
commissioner, said there’s al­
ready a dinosaur park near 




By FARMER TISSINGTON 
(Courier ^^jftawa Correspondent)
OTTAWA (Special) — F e w  
back-bench members of parlia­
ment have much hope of rising 
to cabinet rank. But almost all 
of them  aspire for the second 
prize in parliamentary rating— 
an appointment as . a parliamen­
tary  secretary tb a cabinet min­
ister.
The post carries with it not 
only a  considerable measure of 
prestige, plus additional salary, 
but it is generally regarded as 
a stepping stone to later cabinet 
appointment. Richard Bell, 
named recently as the minister 
Df citizenship and immigration, 
was parliamentary secretary to
"If Drumheller wants any 
help it has to be federal.”  he 
said.
The scientists lieat the tour­
ists to the area several years 
ago.' They have reconstructed 
skeletons of the creatures for 
displays in the National Mu­
seum at Ottawa, the Royal On­
tario Museum at Toronto and 
the American Museum of Na­
tural History a t New York City.
Stones
By m all In B.C., $8.00 per year; $4,50 
for 9 months; $2.7.5 for 3 months; $l.50 
for 1 month. Outside B.C. nnd Common- 
wealth Nations, 315.00 per year; 37.50 
for a  months; $3.75 for 3 months. U.S.A.j 
$16.00 per year. Single copy sales price, 
not m are than 7 cents.
50 TEARS AGO 
Angnat 1912
S finH i has asked City
ten™ # i!”  "  another month’s
rivic duties. Itwas granted.
In Passing
Many a “Going Out .of Business 
Sale" should read “Being Put Out of 
Business Sale”.
If you know a considerable number 
of people, you have a lot to be thank­
ful for. You can be thankful that you 
wouldn’t swap places with a single 
one of them.
Tliosc who live by faith and hope 
will sooner or later be in dire need of 
charity.
“Even the most civilized man has a 
hyena lurking in his subconscious 
mind, always .alert and ready to spring 
into his consciousness,” says a psy­
chiatrist. Down, Heinic!
“You can’t prove you exist,” says 
a metaphysician. Maybe not, but wc 
walked a mile yesterday, nnd if wc 
didn’t exist, wc wouldn’t have aiiy 
legs to walk with.
Tho adage that there is no account- 
ing for tastes strikes you as being a 
particularly wise one when you note 
there arc some fairly nice people 
among friends of your enemy.
For communications to be bounced 
off objects is far from being new. For, 
lo. these many long nnd weary ycar.s 
conimunications parents try to get 
through to teen agcrs have bounced 
off their hard heads.
‘ The least successful feature of the 
Seattle World’.s I’air is the girlie 
show.”--Prcss report. It lugsi be in.u 
virtually all men visitors to the fair 
are accompanied by their wives.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A Doctor s
Dear Sir: Fingers that go 
paper white, then take some 
time to return to their natural 
color—is this Raynaud’s dis­
ease? Ts there any remedy?— 
F.H.P.
It could well be Raynaud’s 
disease, but’ it could be some­
thing else. Ohe is called cryo­
globulinemia, ror which n blood 
test Is now available, lii that 
case, the blood itself Is unduly 
sensitive to cold, thickening and 
slowing surface circulation.
Raynaud’s disease, while the 
outward manifestations ore sim­
ilar, is from quite a different 
source, a constriction of small 
blood vessels. 'Vorloua reme­
dies are available, among them 
the use of drugs which dilate 
the blood vessels.
Keeping tho hands warm, 
especially In cold weather, also 
Is essential.
Dear Doctor: Are hemorr­
hoids dangerous? After nn op­
eration for them, does tho 
potient recover completely? 
Are there various foods orte con 
avoid In order not to aggravate 
the situation? Can mild ca ses . 
be cured without surgery?— 
B.R.
Tho main danger, aside from 
sheer discomfort. Is that hem­
orrhoids can cause very subtle 
blood loss nnd hencd anemia.
Yes, recovery Is complete, 
since tho surgery Is simply re­
moval of distended or "vari­
cose" veins In that area.
High-rcsidue foods, such ns 
binn, corn, etc., con be avoid- 
c<i to prevent aggravating tho 
situation. Avoidance of con­
stipation Is just os Important.
Mild cases can he corrected 
by the Injection ihethwl, but this 
Is not feasible In severe ones.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Whnt can a 
person do to  help a aensltlva
skin? My husband’s work keeps 
him outside and exposed to the 
sun. His face turn:; red and 
little w ater blisters form. At 
night i t  itches so much he doesr 
n 't  get much rest. He has gone 
to doctors but nothing seems to 
help. Should he keep his focc 
dry from perspiration, or should 
he use a cream?—MRS. V.G.
Sortie skins are sensitive to 
sunlight. I decline to guess by 
remote control as to whether 
this is one of those cases—but 
they do occur, nnd they ore 
only partiolly understood.
Please don’t think I nm being 
facetious In whnt I sny next, for 
I nm not. Since doctors have 
failed to help your husband, my 
advice Is to accept the fact that 
there isn’t any ready method 
of counteracting those not-very- 
common sensitivities. Why not 
do tho obvious? If he can't 
stay in the shade, why not 
“carry some shade along?” 
That Is, wear a brond-brlmmed 
hat, After all, the broad-brim­
med western hats weren’t 
evolved just for the sake of 
style. They were adopted by 
people who, required to stay out 
of doors, needed to protect 
themselves from tho sun.
Dear Dr, Molner: My legs 
arc very unsightly because of 
ingrown, embedded hairs. Can 
anything be done?- B.C.
I'm not sure i ’ve ever heard 
of this trouble on the legs. May­
be It's possible. If you shave the 
legs too closclj'—but I'm  still 
inclined to bo doubtful. I wish 
you'd SCO n dermatologist.
NO'nC TO MRS. M.M.: At 48, 
chances of pregnancy arc decid­
edly less than at ,20 or 3̂0. I 
believe .52 is the oldest record­
ed age. There are unconfirmed 
rcporta of pregancy beyond the 
early SO’a.
U.S. .Preparing 
For Any Kind 
Of Warfare
4
By B O I P R ^
fO RT BENNINQ, Ge. (API 
The UB. Army must be pre­
pared to fii^ t any kind of war. 
lAywtere, anytime—la tiu»ry, 
a t  leaatL *
It must be traloed to fight a 
war. Buclear or non-nuclear, 
agaim t the highly-mechanized 
forcea of the So\'i«t Union and 
Ita satclUtes In Europe.
It also must be trained and 
•quij^wd to fight a war. nu­
clear or non-nuclear, la the Arc­
tic, the deserts, the Juagies, the 
mountains.
Stnce the KeniuHly adminla- 
tratioa to(rtt office, there has 
been a shift la aa tknal military 
policy.
Ib e  policy assumes that non­
nuclear wars are far mare lik­
ely to occur than the W* holo­
caust; that the Communists will 
seek workl omination through a 
series of little “wars of libera- 
UM —to use Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's words.
U further assumes that the 
mrftt likely areas of confilct are 
in weak sUtes with uaderdcvel- 
oped economies.
MUST BE PREPARED
'Ibus, the reasoning goes, the 
U.S. must be prepared to come 
to the aid of those countries 
which appeal for help against 
Communist - inspired guerril­
las.
^  It is startling, at first, to 
arrive here and find the army 
training its combat leaders as 
if they were going to fight a 
mechanized war in Europe.
 ̂ Fort Bcnnlng is the home of 
the Infantry school. Out In the 
fields, .tanks and armored per­
sonnel carriers go clattering 
across the landscape, followed 
by charging infantr.v. in classic 
demcmstrations of the foot-sol- 
dier in the assault.
Any soldier from the Second 
World War would feel right at 
home.
Is the army placing too much 
emphasis on mechanized war­
fare and not paying enough at­
tention to training for the t^ ie  
of warfare most likely to ‘oc­
cur?
This que.stlon was put to a 
number of officers here:
“Would you argue the prem­
ise that the army is continuing 
to equip and train as if it 
planned to fight only In Europe 
against an enemy with an equal 
technology, whereas the most 
likely areas of conflict are un­
derdeveloped countries where 
the roads are few and the 
enemy is lightly arm ed?”
“I think that would lie put- 
it too strongly.” said Col. 
J . G; Cornett, chief of the in­
fantry school acadenlic staff, 
who has just returned from
thiNM m r t  « t duty
with Qm Britirii la Sliii«por«,
IN im m w m m
“Th* bulk o t tha I r a k h i  lita
At tfa« end of the »»roiid w«rWI 
war, Ckmiett said. ” ttMr« was 
no vklbto «muny In itidit ax- 
cept in th* ctvtli»»d a m s .”
,,.’*^5, w«r* iOMi i
the Chines* didn’t t i ^  «xi«t aa ^  
a force There was onb  ^  W 
other f t l  jw (Hw Sovietf).
"You must have a pot«atia] 
enemy in sight for thb d*t«r- 
mines your tra la to f aM  •quiis- 
ment."
And. the ci^ooel addad. Dm 
SovleU are stUl in al«hi
Th* reason for the axittaae* 
of the 130.00(l-msn .8 . Tth army 
in Ikirope as part of the NAT^ 
forces is to compel a pause In 
any ^ v ie t  attempt to sweew k.1 
over Europe with conventkmal | l |  
forces.
Cornett estimated that 73 per , i 
cent of th* men now in train- 
ing in the Infantry school sooner 
or later will serve with the Tth 
army.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Bat as It ts written, By* haftk V 
not seen, nor ear heard, nelthet 
hath catered into the heart e( 
man. the tUngs which Oed haOi 
prepared for ftum  that lore 
him,—I. Corinthians 2:1.
Let your imagination run wild 
and you stlU cannot compre­
hend the goodness and love of 
God. ^
Few we are labourers togeth- 
e r with God: ye are God’s h«»- 
bandry; ye are God’s bofldiar.
—I. Corinthians 3:9.
God isn t a big boss sitting 
up in heaven ordering us around.
He works side by side with us. ^
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ang. 23, 1962 . .  . 4
Walk-in - the-Water, first 
steamboat to ply the Great 
Lakes, left Black Rock near 
Buffalo on its maiden voy­
age 144 years ago today—In
1818. The vessel terrified 
Indians watching Its prog­
ress from the shore, but 
steamed Into Detroit harbor 
three days later with 29 
passengers.
1833 — Slavery was abol- 
ished in the British colo- 
‘ nies.
1882—Regina was estab- j
lished as the seat of gov- ’
ernment for the Northwest 
Territories.
former finance minister Donald 
Fleming. '
A parliamentary secretary, has 
several functions. One is to 
help his minister with many of 
the more routine tasks of office. 
The more glamorous role is that 
of speaking for the minister in 
the Commons when the minister 
himself is absent. Because, by 
tradition, a  minister is respon­
sible for anything his parlia­
m entary secretary says, there 
m ust be a close bond of friend­
ship, trust and understanding 
between the two.
The appointments are entirely 
the prerogative of the prime 
minister. There is no statutpry 
requirement that he appoint any 
and those who are chosen servo 
a one-year term , with the proba­
bility of re-appointment at the 
end of this time. The appoint­
ments provide a useful oppor­
tunity for a prime minister to 
give semi-cablnet representa­
tion to areas of the country 
which do not have a cabinet 
minister among Its MPs.
IN FIRST WAR
Originally, parliamentary as­
sistants were considered a war­
time necessity. The first two 
were named by Sir Robert Bor­
den during the first war to re­
lieve some of the pressure on 
the minister of munitions and 
the minister of external affairs. 
These early appointments did 
not carry any extra remunera­
tion.
The naming of such osslst- 
ant.s, as they were then called, 
lapsed after tho war, although 
there was some agitation to 
have tho idea revived In 1930.
But it was not until the second 
war that prime minister Mac­
kenzie King named some assist­
ants to help those ministers 
who.se duties had become 
onerous because of the demands 
of tho war.
The first four to be appointed 
were Lionel Chcvrlcr ns assist­
ant to C. D. Howe, the minister 
of munitions ond supply; Doug­
las Abbott as assistant to J. L. 
Ilsley, tho finance minister; W. 
C. Macdonald to defence nnd 
Cyrus Macmillan of Queens, 
P.E.L, as aid to tho minister of 
defence for air.
PAID MORE
Others were named later by 
Mrs. King, among them the 
veteran Liberal front-bencher 
Paul Martin. But tlio total num­
ber was limited to 10 and each 
ono was voted an additional 34,- 
000 a year on top of his normal 
Indemnity ns an MP.
Prime minister St. Laurent 
allowed the practice t o , lapse 
again after tho war and It was 
not fully revived until 1958 by 
prime minl.Hler Diefenbaker. 
'Die extra pay remains nt the 
34,000 level but the maximum 
number of possible nppolntmenlM 
wa.s raised to 1ft.
The title w as' also chnngwi 
from that of "assistant” to 
“ parliamentary aecrctary.”
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
U.K. Universities 
Losing Top Men
By M, MelNTTRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the DaUy Courier
LONDON—The universities of 
the United Kingdom are facing 
a serious problem which is 
growing steadily worse. Their 
senior staffs are being denuded 
of some of their top men who 
are leaving university work to
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wealth where greater opportun­
ity beckons. And In many cases 
lucrative posts in the United 
States have lured oway some 
of their best men.
In more than half of the cases, 
those who have left have done 
so bccauBO of their feeling of 
dissatisfaction about tho salary 
rates for university stuffs ond 
tho working conditions .thoYe.
SOME 0 0  TO CANADA
Several, of tho universities 
have already suffered from this 
loss of staff. At University Col­
lege, London, for Instance, 16 
senior members of the staff re­
signed last year. Three of these 
went to other Comthonwealth 
countries, three to tho United 
States and five gave up teach­
ing In favor of taking positions 
In Industry In this country.
At Glasgow University re­
cently, nine members of the 
staff resigned. Four of these 
men forsook tho teaching pro­
fession, It was from this noted 
Scottish university that n sen­
ior lecturer, a research fellow 
nnd two technicians, nn entire 
reseorch team, resigned In a 
body to cross th* Atlantic nnd 
take up much better posts in 
Canada, Tliese resignations 
have to some extent at least, 
been duo to the government's 
announcement in April, holding 
IncrenscB In unlverhity staff 
snlarlca down to a fixed rate of 
tliree i)cr cent.
81800 A v i*:a r  m o r e
Ono of tho research follows nt 
Rending University left to take 
n iMmt us a senior lecturer at a 
technical college nt n sidnry 
$1800 n year more than the un­
iversity was able to pay him. 
At Sheffield, a lecturer being 
paid 842000 a  year secured a
post a t the Hatfield College of 
Technology a t a salkry of $6,000 
a year.
One of the disturbing features 
about this situation is that these 
resignations are taking place 
while a government committee 
is conducting an inquiry Into the 
salary scales f o r  university 
staff. Those resigning wlU not 
wait for this committee's re­
port, expected early next year.
On top of that, there is a 
growing demand for university 
staff personnel. Seven new uni­
versities are being organized 
and will open their doors to stu­
dents within the next two or 
three years. This. wlU increase 
the demand for ufilverrity e tiff 
of high quality to record levels. 
Only If this demand .can t e  met 
can these new Institutions play 
their part in the expansion of 
university education which is 
now under way.
University authorities are 
waiting for the government to 
give them tho support ttey  
need, by way of allowing higher 
salary Increases, so that they 
can retain their present staffs, 
nnd attract top kB hty  people 
to build up their staffs for the 
future. They arc clamoring for 
nn end to pay restraint in this 





NEW DELHI (AP) -  Prime 
Mlnlfltor Nehru Introduced two 
blllii in India's I’arllnmcrit Uh 
dny providing for the formation 
of a separata state of Naga­
land.
The proposed state, taking In 
the Nagn Hills nnd Tuensang 
dlstrlctH on India's enstcrnmnnt 
frontier. Is Intended to satisfy 
the Naga iKJOple’s demands for 
n separate existence,
For tho Inst decade the In­
dian Army has been In conflict 
wllh Nngn extremists demand­
ing n Mvcrclgn, Independent 
he nclaiKl.
The i)ro|K)«cd Nagaland will 
have n hcparnto Icglfiloturo but 
n common high court with As­




* Princess Akxamlra, <mi« of 
Britian's foremost ambassa- 
•.dors says farewell to Princess
Chlchibu of Japan, sister-ln 
law of the Japanese emperor
after a visit to the U.K. Prin­
cesses are old friends.
Social Notes 
From Rutland
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hyam re 
turned this week from a holiday 
trip to Barkervlllc, Quesnel and 
other Cariboo points.
Mr. E arl Campbell of New 
Westminster has been visiting 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
F red Bleasdale.
Visiting a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoff. Walbum dur­
ing the past week have been 
two grandchildren, Gail and 
Leonard Delaney of Vernon.
Other visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walbum have been 
Mrs. Walbum's brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Aitkin of Vancouver, who were 
returning home from a  visit to 
Barkerville.
MISCELLANEODS SHOWER
Miss Eleanor Zimmer was the 
guest of honor a t  a surprise 
miscelianeous snower, held Sun­
day a t the home of her parents.’ 
Hostess for the very enjoyable 
affair was Miss Dolores Bach, 
who will be maid of honor at 
Miss Zimmer’s wedding, on 
Sept. 1 at Winfield to Mr. Adam 
Mitchell of Vernon. The bride-to- 
be was the recipient of many a t­
tractive and useful gifts from 
her friends, and a  very pleasant 
social evening was spent.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
OOUDKN WE13»INf}
D r. a n d  l ira . E. P .  O m u t e r f  
enAertainad on Wedoeaiiy even­
ing a t an ’Open Howw* ta honour 
M  Dr. Canruthers’ panmti, Mr. 
land Mrs. G, A. C a itu ^ r* . m  
oceaskm of their Mth Wed- 
idiag A»niv«r»*ry.
II Home from the Itoyal Military 
iColkge a t Kingston to tpend a 
;iew weeks with W* parents Mr.
Mrs. L. W. Preston is their 
|s<ai Mr. Robert Preston.
j Mr. and Mr*. Norman Fort- 
jgren and family of Calgary 
■ were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and lifirs. F . Cousin*.
M bs Conroy Carrutheri a r­
rived home from U.B.C. Skim­
mer Schod w  Tueaday to spend 
the balance of Uto summer holi­
days with her parenb  Mr. aito 
Mrs. W. R. Carruther*.
Mr. and Mr*. Glendon Moody 
with Glendon Jr. Catherine, 
Gage, and baby Mitchell of Van­
couver who have been vbiting 
Mrs. Moody’s mother Mr*. B 
!H. Hedley and Mr. Hedley at 
I Casa Loma returned to the 
Coast last weekend.
Mrs. E. Johns and ton Ed­
ward of Winnipeg are vbiting 
Mrs. M. Thomson and her 
mother Mrs. George Johns, 
Thacker Drive, Westbank. They 
will be returning to their home 
this week after a months stay 
in the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Batesrm re­
turned on Wednesday, August 
15th, to take up residrncc at 
their home on Glenview Avenue. 
Two years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Bateson purchased Salmon Arm 
Resort on the Salmon Arm of 
the Schuswap Lake at Canoe, 
B.C. Having recently sold the 
resort they took an extended 
motor trip north through Prince 
George and on to Stewart and 
Trembleur Lakes before return­
ing to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clancy 
of West Vancouver with their 
daughters Deborah and Melinda 
and son Sean whe were occupy­
ing the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Rice a t Casa Loma left on 
Tuesday to ^e tu m  home.
Congratulations are extended I 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenaway, 
Pinehurst Crescent, on ihe birth
Black Mouotaio Road.
Paaior E. 1. Edstrom and soa 
Rebia from W alk Wall* Col­
lege, Washington, have been 
viiitiiig the Pastor's parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Edstr-om.
Mrs. George Egolf and' ehO- 
drea from Smith’s Inlet are 
vbiting Mr. and Mrs. E . f^pdf 




Mr. Walter Schrtm  M Proria 
b  vbiting his parenb M r, and 
Mrs. Boy Scbram, Gertsm ar 
Road.
Recent visitors to the Okan­
agan Academy area included 
Mrs. L, York, Mr*. B. Tingsbd 
and Mr*. Evelyn l^nreU flora 
Sidney B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. F  
Olfert with Marlene and Wesley. 
Mrs. Nellie Kohaks and Mr. 
Alfred IGeln from Oliver, B.C.
Wm. Yuros and Mrs. £. 
Anderson tA Calgary: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Wccker from Regina 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Eltx ac­
companied by Mrs. Eltz’s 
mother Mrs. Jacobson from 
New Westminster.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivan Crossley, Paret Road, for 
a week, is the former’s brother, 
Mr. Guy W. Crossley of S t  
Paul, Minn.
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Willis, Cedar Creek, 
and Mrs. N. Dalrymple, Lake- 
shore Road, have returned home 
after a ten day trip to the Chil- 
cotin country. Here they fished 
in Anahim, Puntzi and Nimpo 
Lakes, reporting that Anahim 
particularly, was excellent.
Mr. and MYs. J. Bruce Smith, 
Stephanie Smith and Joan Mc­
Clure, returned home on Tues­
day evening after a short 
holiday spent at Banf.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Haskett, Paret Road, for ten 
days have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Corlett, and two children of 
West Vancouver.
Miss Janet Walker of Victoria, 
motored up to spend the week­
end with Mr. and M rs.'T . B 
Upton, Eldorado Road.
Dear Ana Lander*: My family 
and I are invxdved in a friendly 
argument. We agreed to k t  you 
seftk  it. I cb im  « i  array re­
cords and such where it say* 
“nearest of kin” the wife sbmad 
be Ibted, if he b  married.
My husband says a wife is 
n«d nearest of kin. According to 
him it b  a  m an’s mother. To 
support h b  argument be claims 
a man is no kin to  hb  wife at 
all, except tiurough marriage.
We are waiting for ymur an­
swer to se ttk  il.
---LTITLE ROCK.
Dear Rock: Let the Bible 
settle it. According to the Scrip­
tures a mao and h b  wife shall 
be “ as one.” You can’t  get any 
closer than that, can you? So— 
nearest of kin, for a married 
man. is h b  wife.
Dear Ann Landers: You re­
cently sympathbed with physi­
cians who are nabbed in church, 
nr a t parties, by people who 
want free m e sc a l advice. Now 
wil you give the same break 
to the poor maligned police 
officer?
Whenever my husband and 1 
stop at the local pub for a relax 
ing drink even though he is in 
civilbn clothes the word gets 
around that he is John Law and
PLANES ’MAKE* RAIN
HONG KONG (Reuters)-Chi-
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Israel Teasers Now Need 
Thoughtfully-Placed Tassels
TEL AVIV (AP) — Tease, 
yes. Strip,, no.
That sums up a ruling by 
Israel’s film censorship board 
covering activities of hereto­
fore nude charmers in some 
Tel Aviv night clubs.
Proprietors are irate. .
“Oh, one or two of our 
shows may- have gone a little 
far,” says cigar - chomping 
Yasha Levin, boss of the 
Hinga night club and a pio­
neer whose first strippers 
bumped and ground their way 
onto a stage back in 1941. 
“But I think some competi­
tors here are sore. They’re 
responsible for the clamp- 
down."
'  ‘T ------------
t e li'f ;.-i;
Tel Aviv strippers now have 
to wear a t least two tassels 
and a G-string.
A few thoughtfully distrib­
uted beauty spob also are 
recommended.
Tel Aviv hight life is the 
liveliest in Israel—but it’s still 
pale c o m p a r e d  to what’s 
avaUable in Beirut, Istanbul 
or Alexandria.
Club owner Levin says his 
bar has seen better days.
“My programs are stUl high 
class, though,” Levin inliste.
He currently features a 
Miss Julia Mondez, who does 
a dance with two Uve pythons.
“When it’s hot, she wears 
only one,’’ Levin says .
and sons Gary and Bob 
visitors to Banff, Alberta 
week.
of a daughter bom August 15th nese Communis.t army planes
in the Kelowna General Hos- have succeeded in creating ar-
pital. tificial rain in a bid to ease
njT,.. r  -Ml T severe drought conditions in theMr. a n d j ^ s .  C. M^^Opsettj^g^j^gi.g^j^tj^ province of Hu-
this I Peking, reported
'this Friday night, gave no de­
tails of how the rain was cre- 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Krenn L f H . 
and daughter Joyce accompa- ‘ 
nied by Mr. and Mrs. Robin 
Knudsen with their baby son 
Steven spent a week at Prince 
George visiting relatives of Mr.
Knudsen.
Recent visitors to Canmore,
Alberta were Mr. and Mrs. F .
Brown and famUy.
Mr. and Mks. J . Hayes and 
family have returned home 
from a holiday in Banff, Al­
berta.
Miss Nancy Fehrau, nurse In 
training a t the Branson Hos 
pital, Toronto, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Agnes Schmidt.
grateful that the





Mr. and Mr*. Y, Oouihta, ae* 
eompaaMI by Mka CUxabeli 
Wtkfr. a ^ t  ttto weekend a t  
Dutoh Lake Quest Ranch, Omuv 
water. They alro vlrited IhMi 
ftirmer’a mm, Don. a t V a a ^ .  
and toured Wall*' Grey Fork.
DavM
Bmlingtoii, Waah., at the week­
end which waa p̂ent with Mk. 
a ^  M rt. m a k  Bradky Ri« 
returned home 
with him, folkmiof a atoy cd 
„  . ,  , two week* with Mr*. Letonaa’a
Dear Ann Lamdera; I met a'parents. 
very nice fellow in the home of ~ ,
a frknd. He waa in uniform and »i the heme of
just atxout to be shipi^ over-,*^* ““I Mr*. Cba*. HouiriitaUiitf 
seas. We had four dates and hit!*̂ ***, the fmmer’s nei^ew ima 
it off well bother. He askedjpfire, Mr. ami Mrs. Ik aak  
to him and 1 agreed. Howatt and daughter, Lealie, ofif I’d write  
He made it plain he didn’t  want 
to get serious and I said neither 
did I. (I am  19. He U 21.)
For the first couple of mcmth* 
I heard Irom him every two 
weeks. Then the letters began 
to come more often. I tried to 
keep my letters casual even 
though his were becoming fairly 
mushy. Then he sent me a pair 
of green satin lounging pajamas 
with a note saying, ’T d  lova to 
see you in these.'
His next letter said I was the 
kind of a ghrl he'd like to m arry 
"in a  few years."
I decided to send all his let­
ters back and ask him not to 
write anymore.
Three weeks have passed and 
now I am  sorry I was so hasty. 
I want to hear from him again. 
What shall I  do?
-REGRETTING. 
r>.,Tr ■p-'—' D i s t a n c eM3UU11U Ultth li l» «IUiUl AjUAW ttllUt  - i a
then the complaints begin* They
usually sta rt like this: In.m y opinion youwere much 
low.lousy copper gave me a ticket last week for no reason at all. 
He said I was going 55 in a 40 
mile zone . . .  etc. . .  . ^ c .  . . . ’’ 
Yesterday some half - loaded 
stranger sat down at our table 
and said " I ’d like to ask you a 
question. How come the bulls 
never see the Cadillacs parked 
in the bus stops or near fire 
hydrants? They always nail 
some poor goof who is driving 
a '52 Chevie."
It’s a good thing my husband 
is a man of restraint or some of 
these people Would wind up with 
a healthy paste in the mouth.
This is not just our problem, 
Ann, but the problem of every 
man on the force. A word from 
you could do a lot of good. 
Please print this letter,
-JO H N  LAW’S WIFE. 
Dear Mrs. Law: Here’s your 
letter and I hope it helps, but 
don’t  expect miracles. The pub­
lic is inclined to forget that law 
enforcement officers are indi­
viduals. ’They tend to transfer 
gripes against one to another 
without rhyme or reason. More 
than in any other line of work, 
the first-rate police officer must 
carry the burden for his not so 
first-rate colleagues. Let’s be
Now write and apologize for 
acting in haste. Say you’d Uke 
to resume the correspondence 
but you wish he’d skip the love 
and marriage talk at least until 
you become better acquainted.
too tough on the fel-
ti
North Surrey; Miss Gail Mc­
Donald and Miss lilUan 
of N e w  Westmlnater; M r. 
Houghtallng’s mother, Mrs. K. 
A. Houghtallng, of P r i n c e  




Mr. and Mrs. Qontoa Bing­
ham, of Ooverdala, have b e ta  
holidaying for a week with Mr. 
and Mrii. Archie Flintirff. (Hher 
l ^ s t a  of the Flintoffs have been 
the latter’* brother and sister« 
t o j w  Mr. and Mr*. P e ^
Iraotoer-ta-law 
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COMPLETE and SPEEDY
REPAIR SERVICE
For the finest and fastest watch and 
jewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jeweller*.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
Ralph Osltmd GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle repair* to 
Shavers, Lighten and Pens
qWiti. ARNOTT
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Miss England overjoyed to 
learn she was named "Miss 
Frlcndshl|>" in the Long 
Reach, Colif. International 
Beauty Congress. Miss Friend­
ship Is selected among the 
girl.* attending tho beauty 
pageant and is thctr own 
choice from among the bevy 
of beauties who were compet­
ing for the tlllc of Miss Inter­
national Beauty a t the sea­
side holiday s|K>t,
ASKS MEDAL FUND
WASIIINGIGN (AP) ~  Pro.'*- 
Went Kennedy n»ked congress 
Momluy to nppropriatc 32,.500 
for a straclnl gold rncdnl lor 
comedian Bob Uojk! in recogni­
tion "o( his scrvtco.s to hi.; 
country and to tho cause of 
world t» c H c e ,” Congrcis ro- 
ccntly aulhorucd pre;,ealulion 
of such a medal to Hope.
NOTICE!
HiC following Service Shops 
havo TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV • 2-2036
ACME
RADIO and TV - 24>8«
POPE'S
Gl.li;CTRO.MCS 2-26S3
Elcgnnt Convertible collars. 
Cute ncrmuda collars.
I.<ing and short sleeves. From $2.9(1
Y b u n g s te r s  o u tg r o w ’e m  
b e fo r e  th e y  o u t w e a r ’e m
Boys and girls generally outgrow a shoe size in 4 months. Trouble is, they outwear their shoes 
even sooner. That is why Bata developed rugged new Braves, leather-lined foOtwcat with a moulded, 
flexible, water-tight sole that is so tough—so strongly bonded to the upper shoe—that thcy*rc still 
going strong, when your youngster growai out of them. Want proof? If for any reason the soica of 
Bata Braves wear out or pull loose, within the guarantee period of 4 montlis, sinjply return them. 
They’ll be replaced 'ahsoluUly free.
Only S1.99 for sizes iV/z to 12, $5,99 for sizes I2J4 to 4, all wllh multiple fittings.
01
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
SHOPS CAPRI — PO 2-5322
Fumerton's Department Store
Bernard at Pandosy — PO 2-2022
virtually indestructiblo 
. . .a n d  tlioy’reonly
Braves
YOUR PRinNDLY BATA SHOE STORR
KELOWNA, B ritish  C olum bia, 4 5 0  B ernard  Ave.
PO 2 -3 2 4 3
Crisp Cadets Say Thank You, Vernon!
• n y, f  ̂ /
> > » , # . ■ * ' - ’ f-1' ;
^W' 1 *
, s* "" i
i k \ .  T.‘.,U. .> ~ . 1̂ i£&la
m k i s m
^  «iiS; ■
-' &• &;.£■ ■ i'L'.' '*_. ■ ?;s'. >.
-U;’̂
BB*A w w naw iiv  r«m teft as more than 1300 arm y About 12,000 pertons wit- ed as u “ thank you" to Vcr- Smith anl W alter Upper, pre- tlon. Right, the lam ed Royal Bawl from Chilliwack thrill- three bands at the show,
t ^ ^ e r  \S tC T n ^ P M r i iS n d  cadets m arch past during the nessed the two-bour spect- non. Centre. Armstrong ca- gent arm s during the Inspec- Canadian Engineers M ilitary cd tho crowd and was one of (Courier staff jrfiotos)
w c S  c a m M £ ? «  t £ ^ I t  °  s h r t h a l mu a l  cadet show, acle. held on two nights, bill- lets Terry Spraggs. B arry
It Was a Red Letter Day 
For Yernon Military Camp
VERNON REPRESENTED
BC Fire Chiefs Told 
Of Gas Container Hazard
WOMAN D l lV E l  JfABUEai lvlcti(»i since she took out t  
VANCOUVER (CP) — Winnl- learner's licence last May. Mag- 
fred Crocket, 42, was jailed for istrate Les Bewley banned her v  1 
three weeks here Tuesday on from driving in Canada for two«^ | 
her third impaired driving con-1 years.
VERNON (tSaff) — I t  was a 
red  letter day in Vernon yes­
terday lor m ore than  1,300 army 
cadets stationed here for the 
I>ast six weeks as they perform­
ed  a  show second to  none.
About 12,000 Okanagan citi- 
xens and i^ ito rs  for the two 
night show—one on Tuesday for 
kiddies, the other for a d u lts -  
witnessed flag raising, the fam­
ed Cadet Trum pet Band, the
Corps of Drums, sports events 1 from bH four western provinces 
including a  tug-of-war, the Sea- for an intensive six-week train- 
forth Cadet Pipe B a ^ ,  Royal ing period, excelled themselves. 
(*,n«iiTUTi Engineer Military Their precision marching, unl- 
B a n d , Cadet m ilitary drill squad, forms topped with white pith 
a  callisthenics display, a  quick helmets drew loud applause, 
jeep assembly team , the guard General salute was taken by 
of honor “feu de Joie”  and a  Brig. E . D. Danby, commander 
mammoth fireworks d isp lay . . .  I western command cadet carnp
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- ' 
F ire  authorities warned today 
that plastic gas containers are 
I carriers of potential death and 
expenditures including rnoney|^*®truction. 
spent by cadets and rnilitiamcnl Provincial F ire M arshal Basil 
n  the city. The camp , has a appealed for a halt to the
compliment of 795 permanent manufacture of these “ enticing 
staff, of which more than 290 but highly dangerous" bottles, 
are  civilian employees. j He told 103 B.C. fire chiefs a t
“thank you”  | Mayor Bruce Cousins was also 
on the reviewing stand.
all executed as a  
to Vernon.




E arly  afternoon ra in  failed 
dampen the enthusiasm  of the 
thousands gatoered yesterday 
and the show began promptly 
8 p.m . with a  stirring flag rais­
ing ceremony. I t  was followed by 
a  cadet trum pet band m arch 
past.
The band, which w as formed 
only six short weeks ago, per­
formed like a  veteran troop ancl 
encouraged congratulations not 
only I from their officer com­
manding and the crowd, but 
from  the Royal Canadian Engi­




Odly Omrio^i VemoD Bnreaii» Camelon Block — 3(Nh St 
Tdephone Linden 2-7410
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daily  for the annual show, 
Relay races, callisthenics anc 
a  tug-of-war brought the usual 
whoops and hollers from fans 
and except for a  few slips— 
dropping the relay  stick—all 
went w ^  and without a hitch.
Trained cadets took a  fully 
equipped Jeep, stripped it to  its 
chassis and reassem bled it 
again in  about two minutes. A 
feat few mechanics can boast.
FEU D E JO IE
The “feu de Joll” , executed 
by die cadet guar dof honor, was 
without precedent. Cadets lined 
up, single file, and fired rifles 
in rapid succession giving the 
Impression of machine guns.
Tho grand finale and re treat 
ceremony was followed by a 
giant fireworks display.
Next week, the camp disbands 
and the cadets will receive $100 
each for their sum m er training 
and work. They leave by train  
ond bus to their home centres as 
for away as Winnipeg.
During their stay here, It has 
been estim ated the arm p spent 
$2 million in Vernon on ovcrali
THERE’S ONE THING many people forget and 
that includes our chamber of commerce. Newspapers 
don’t make the news, they only report it.
Yesterday, president of the chamber Lionel
Mercier called an extra-ordinary session of the exec- __ ______ _____
utive, prime purpose of which was to censure The I along with the Seaforth Cadet 
Dally Courier for its report on the sick showing this |p ip e  Band of Vancouver espe- 
city made at the Pacific National Exhibition.
Vhiile the chamber cannot deny it was indeed a 
pathetic showing, the executive nevertheless is tak­
ing exception to the people of Vernon knowing the 
facts.
No one likes to read a headline in the newspaper 
—“Vernon’s entry for PNE looked extremely bad”—  
especially when you live in Vernon . . .  worst of all 
when it’s true.
The Vernon Chamber of Commerce made news 
alright, but in this case it doesn’t want a soul out­
side the conclave to know about it. “Don’t wash dirty 
linen in public,” they say. If the chamber didn’t 
mess its linen 350 miles from home in the first place.
It wouldn’t be aired on a communal clothesline.
All Vernon is thoroughly ashamed of the effort 
made at the Coast. Instead of a float like Armstrong,
Penticton and Kelowna, this city sponsored a 1956 
convertible, and our queen and princesses weife sub­
ject to scores of queries from Vemonites at the 
Coast for the parade: "Where’s our float?”
Well where was our float? The Float Committee 
headed by W. J. Hicks said there just wasn’t enough 
money to send the float to Vancouver. He said it 
was never intended to send it there even though 
the Okanagan Valley Tourist Association, Penticton 
and Kelowna understood it would go.
We won’t argue with the finances of tho cham­
ber, but we do maintain that if a thing is worth 
doing nt all it’s worth doing right. The chamber 
spent about $200 to send our royalty and driver of 
tho car, Ralph Biggar, to Vancouver. This was $200 
down the drain.
Some years ago Penticton found it was in nn 
impossible position to send its float everywhere it 
wanted to. Whnt happened? Local businessmen took 
tho float out of tho city’s hands and sponsored it 
themselves. Every merchant in the 200 and 300 block 
Main Street in the Peach City contributed enough 
money to enter tho float in many parades.
While the chamber’s meeting undoubtedly dealt 
almost exclusively with blasting Tho Daily Courier, 
wo sincerely hope during tho interim tliey came 
up with a constructive solution on how this city 
should bo represented in future.
As wc said, newspapers don’t make the news, 
they only report it.
This business by tho way came to light ln.st week 
when an executive of tho chamber telephoned this 
office to complain about Penticton nnd Kelowna 
entering a float in tho parade maintaining ono should 
have been entered on behalf of the Okanagan. At 
that time he said: “Please don’t use my name.”
A newspaper doesn’t have to devulgo its source 
of information if tho reporter is sure, without a 
doubt, the information is coming from a reliable 
person. In this case there waa no doubt nnd his con­
fidence was respected. Yesterday, Mr. Mercier chal­
lenged this newspapeii: nbout the story. All denied 
having done so.
Wo have no intention now or nt any other time 
betraying this source. But we do think ihe gcntlo- 
mnit could have been fair with himself ond his fel- 
: V to w w ic c u t iv e s .f c s te rd a y .  •
Vernon Students Share 
In $12,742 UBC Awards
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean' 
Walter Gage, chairman of the 
University of British Columbia 
awards committee, said  today 
scholarships and b u r s a r i e s  
w o r t h  $12,742 h a v e  been 
awarded to 40 students entering 
the institution.
Recipients included:
Lawrence S. Campbell, Kel­
owna; Amy Alma Dryer, Mer­
ritt; Faith M ary Bird, Salmon 
Arm; Neil John Bosomworth, 
Armstrong.
Robert DaVid Diebolt, Ver­
non; Julie Anne Lapeyre, Kel­
owna; Hans -  Dittmar Mundel, 
Oliver; Louis John Schulson, 
Ladysmith.
Jean Haupt, Bruce Mitchell, 
Wayne Watmough, and Robin 
Ernest HaUiweil, all of Prince 
Rupert.
Igeborg Renete OsiUs, Trail; 
Donald Leroy Poy, Nanaimo; 
Charles Ralph Shobe, Rossland; 
Joseph Gris, Kimberley; Rolf 
Jost, Kitimat.
Jam es Barton Moore and Des­
mond Edwin Espley, both of 
Victoria; George Henry Joseph 
Balzcr, Albernl; Adrienne Mar­
garet Allen, Kamloops.
Gail Lenora Farrow, Quesnel, 
and Kathleen Beverly Osatenko, 
Vernon.
their 81st annual fire college! 
that though his departm ent has 
no control over the manufacture 
of the plastic containers, every 
department and hardware store 
has been asked to take them) 
off their shelves.
Chief Dick Sowden of Rich-1 
mond told of a  20-montb-old boy 
who pulled a  plastic gas con­
tainer off a  shelf. The gas 
poured over him from a  loose 
cap and a  pilot light in the 
basement of the home where he 
was set fire to the spilled gas.
The container melted to a 
mere pancake," said the chief. 
Tf i t  had been a  m etal con­
tainer some of the liquid woidd 
have been kept inside and the 
fire would not have been as I 
Intense."
The youngster b u r n e d  to| 
death.
Assistant chief W. F . Steven­
son of Quesnel said the contain-1 
ers look very good but they are] 
highly dangerous.
The chiefs agreed that plastic I 
containers—as well as glass bot­
tles subject to breakage—should 
be banned as gas containers. 
The fire m arshal, they said, 
shduld consider recommending 
regulations to  create approved] 
containers.
F ire  M arshal Nixon said this] 
would be difficult in view of the 
vast areas, including wilderness 
where gas bottles are carried.
Vernon’s F ire  Chief Fred 
Little represented the city at] 
the conference.
A-1 Used CARS
Drop in and choose your next car from our selection of 
good used vehicles . . .  Renewed and guaranteed for 
your motoring pleasure.
Special! O ne Owner
1953 FORD
Custom Tudor
5 5 5 0 0
•  Spotless Condition
•  Excelcnt Running Order
ONLY .  .  .  . .
WABKX
ARENA MOTORS LTD.







Sian agricultural experts will 
arrive here Saturday on a 
nation-wide teur of Canadian 
grain harvesting and marketing 
facilities. Leonid M. Matveev 
and V.I. Ivanov are guests of 
the Canadian Wheat Board.
• t s  voua
A
Your Ford, Falcon, 
Fairlane, Galaxie 










OKANAGAN CENTRE -  
Tlio Centre children’s swim 
classe.s, organized by the Wo­
men’s Institute nnd taught by 
Mrs. Evnlino Hoffman, came 
to nn end with n regatta.
With 25 pupils participating 
there were numerous events 
nnd contests Including an npplc 
rnce, tug o’ war. grcnsy w ate^  
melon nnd n treasure hunt 
Cllmnx of tho show was syiv 
chronlzcd swimming.
Pnrents nnd friends of tho 
participants nttcndcd and re 
freshments were nerved.
TIIREK-DAY CYCLE RACE
VANtrOUVER (C P)--'l'w enty  
top cycliata have entered 
three-day m arathon ride from 
Penticton lo  Vancouver, spon^ 
sored by tho Pacific National 
Exhibition. Tho riders will leave 
Penticton Sept. 1.
VERNON (Staff) — Gerald 
Lee Crown, 19, was fined $200 
and costa or in default three 
months in jnll, for driving n 
motor vehicle while he was 
Impaired. Ho was prohibited 
from driving n motor vehicle 
anywhere in  Canada for two 
months.
Stovenn Richard Laznrd, nn 
Amcrcnn visitor to Vernon, 
wns fined $200 nnd costs or In 
default three months in pall for 
driving a c a r  while his ability 
wns Impaired. Ho wns nlso 
forbidden to  drive in Canada 
for two montlis.
Thomas Dougins Weather- 
well was fined $25 nnd costs 
for speeding nn automobile ho 
wns driving, Charles Bortle- 
Bon plendcd guilty to driving a 
motor vehicle through a stop 
sign and wns fined $25 nnd 
costa. Ho wns remanded for 
trial from August 15 when at 
that time ho pleaded not guilty.
Chnrles MuUnly, owner of a 
flog over four months old, wns 
fined $5 nnd co.st.s for falling 
lo secure n llcenct! for tho nn- 
Iniiil. llio  dog nlso wns alleged 
to Imvo bitten nn elderly wo­
man nnd the trial has been nd 
journcd until August 28.
No pica was taken In court 
today. Adnm Buchan w a s  
sentenced to ono day In jail for 
trespassing on Cnnhdlnn Na- 
tlonnl Rallwny property.
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
government has launched 
comprehensive survey of tho 
province’s tourist traffic.
Recreation Minister Westwood 
snid Wednesday the survey 
will be taken a t the Douglas 
border crossing south of Van 
couver nnd on ferries travelling 
between tho United States and 
Vancouver Island.
The fiurvey would provide 
Information on what sort 
people tourlBts In B.C. nre^ 
what their attitudes towards 
the province nro nnd whnt 










8EVI5N-WEEK CANOE TRIP 
NANAIMO (CP) — Chris nnd 
Pclc Knight, unlvorfilty ntudcnts 
from Clevelnnd. ntoppcd off hero 
on « Rcvcn-wcck cnnoe trip thnt 
began at Skngwny. Ala.sUa. Tim 
hoj’8 later mhovcd off In tliclr 
(21-foot eanoe for Seattle on the 
jast leg of (he trip.
TCA BTOrOVER
OLIVER (Cp) — n io  vllliific 
commlHslon nnd tho board of 
trade havo nHkcd Trnns-Cnnnda 
Air Lines to mnko Uda Okana­
gan town n stopping point when 
the first crofiK-rountry TCA 
flight Im recreated. Wlien the 
(ir.Mt flight took place 25 yearn 
ago. the Iteughccd aircraft 
touched down here while wait­
ing for fog a t tho coast to lift.
Phone
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f o r
Brentwood, 
15 oz. tin tins k * ’ 4 .
S '
Lynn Valley, 
12 oz. tin tins
Masons,
1 0 o z .tin  .  .  . tins
Recently Super-Vsuu showed 
you what a dime will get you 
If you arc interested in what 
a dollar will do just check this 
ad and head for SUPER 
VALU. We offer you the most 
outstanding food prices in 



















12 oz. tin -  - -
Heinz White,
160 oz. gallon jug 95c
Look Whaf A Dollar Buys!I
Orange Juice Pasco Frozen, 6 o z .t in s  .  .  . ^  tins $1
CHUCK STEAKS
Canada Choice — - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   |b.
Fruit Cake u?:!;"; ...... . each'̂ l
3 pks. $1Q Cheese Slices Kraft, 8 oz.All V arieties.  .
I l*r« D  I AIUIR Inspected, Gennlne LkV”'v ”LHIVIU Spring. Whole or Butt ....
LAMB in a BASKET ; :n :r s
lb. 69c BACON 
lb. 49c BOLOGNA
Aylmer, Sliced, 





I t s  Spaghete 
Dog Food
In Tomato Sauce,
Heinz, 15 oz. tin .  .  .  .
■• m m ' m 6 a C h 59c TemptCreamed Corn »'!̂  .^!.
CAULIFLOW ER Local m m m m 2hds 4 9 c  Graham Wafers Christie’s, 13^ or. pkg.
A  tins $1  
A  tins $1
IStinsn
7 ins *1
3  p it s .
LOCAL CELERY . . . . . .  2  3 5c Scotties mT.’..... .  6 pi's ®1
FIELD TO M A TO ES . 2 lbs 2 9 c  
LOCAL LETTUCE 2bds 2 5 c
Prices Effective 
Thurs., Fri., Sat 





B | IlGWN iRGWH" '
Yh«re'» at ««« ptrmm in the country right 
DOW who’a Intoraited in getting CodimI* Itoac into 
gcrtiMu contention in the field of Olympic hockey 
. ,  . and he i$ neri nttogether uidiiwwn to loail hoc­
key fan*.
Rev. KNivid Beuer, now coach of the Univenitv 
of British Columbia hockey team, said last win̂  
his team has made appUoition to repreient Can­
ada in the 1M4 Olympic at Inmhrudl, Austria.
Beadera will rc<^ Fathnr Bauer driqpped in 
here last fall to kick off tl»  )u j#r  hockey season 
with some encouragement and advice for players 
and organkers alike. ,
It seems to us a better imn owldn't have becm 
chosen for the task of building and coaching a truly 
amateur team . . .  his refund speaks for tiself. Tim 
kindly coach turned out some of the finest junior 
hockey teams in the country while with S t  Mkhael’i  
College in Toronto, the lari one being probably the 
best.
When we consider players like Frank Mahovlleh 
and Davie Keon just to mention a few, he has guided 
to stardom in the big time, it wouW seem th«»o are 
qualifications enough to tackfr the big job ahead.
Father Bauer says he doesn’t believe the powers 
that be in the major leagues will oppose his plan to 
Imild a team of college boys over the next two years. 
In fact he’s quite sure they will help him by direct­
ing potential players to his club . . . being one of 
the most highly respected men in the hockey field 
today, we are inclin^ to go along with him on that.
He hopes the plan would help re-establish a l ­
lege hockey here and at the same time help to affili­
ate with the CAHA, who don’t even know this 
. brand of hockey exists in this country at the pres- 
' ent tlme-
Tho plan has reached the stage where four or 
. five players will be transferred to UBC this fall with 
, the remainder of the 18-member squad slated to 
join them in the fall of ’63.
Tho playerd are to receive no financial reward 
whatsoever and some of them will be playing for 
the club at some considerable financial e:q>ense to 
themselves . . .  but surely this is the true spirit of 
amateur competiticm.
The Father says part of the cost of supporting 







‘Tbey’re (pdnf tokavols i>liy,wr« to add iteeoftk to tb« Lo> 
petty moi bstt to beat 
w ss ttw oak emmedt Omdkl Oo tbs sitotori d  B^aid do* 
Haak Tostwioii lisd yeitwdtyjtlWl too m id  tot wouJd
I;
•ttorMOB wiwa otiorloi oo the 
Labstts’ cbsace* to tooi|tot*» <te- 
cidtog game witĥ . tbs Vcrooo 
Luckies.
*rtie roach told the Courtor to> 
vfill lUdt pretty etost to the 
lineup which ev’ened up Om» 
Okaoagaa Matolhw idayott 
aentoCtoal Murtei with the Litob* 
its Simday aftemooa to Vw- 
non at «oe game each.
Labatts dittoped the first en> 
coualer hare Saturday niitot M 
in an error-rldd«a perfcwmihia 
but bdunceo right back tha neat 
toiy to knot the series with a ^  
win behind tha fivatolt (rt«il«»t 
pitching of Mike Camahaa.
On* changa to the Itoaup foe 
tonight’s crucial gam* wul be 
toe return ol lUch Wickroheisar 
after sitting out the first two 
games because of filness. This to
LOOK OUT BELOW
he says he has already bwn promi^d some 
1 pre „ _ _ ,
granted . .  . This would seem to us to be thejmajor
tion 
doubh
- - - - :
irovidmg of course the team’s application is
itumbUng block, the decision being tip to the CAHA.
If the UBC team gets the nod for ’64 they are 
going to need all the financial help th ^  can get 
and it seems to us, recalling the hue and cry after 
the ^ u a w  Valley debacle, that this would be a heck 
of a good time for the Sports Advisory Council to 
get together and dole out some of that five mill 
they’ve got stashed away in the cupboard . , * and 
to heck with the federal government’s austerity pro­
gram.
This country can use some good public relations 
abroad and this is one way of getting some.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Italia's Alex Marshall vaults 
high over llama goalie Uwe 
Schwart after the ball during
a game at Varsity Stadium, 
Toronto la.st week. He missed 
and the ball went inches wide
of the goalpost. Roma clinch­
ed the Eastern Pro Soccer
League pennant with •  1-0 
victory over Italia.
Bst awk*' a  cfatoea  ̂ to!:« atartoc 
w M . 'Jtoat betor* gam* time.
Th* toickte# bowewr will m  
with thalr oW depeadabla to f^  
Gary Bartiea who has pltchod 
both aeries games so far, pirii* 
tog up a  wto and a  toss tor Ids 
e f to ts .
■ ‘ITte V erncm m w  wtobe'tbtok* 
tog back to last yaar wton. tot * 
similar situation t)i«y kaoriHld 
toff ttos pennant wtotoag Labatts 
to the semi finals. They w lttb*  
trying to repeat t h a t ' SMt 
again ttmifbt without doubt, < 
Gam* time Is one* again slat* 
«d tor 8 p,m, under th* I b ^  
a t  Klka* Ittadium and a Ito* bafi 
gam* la a certain reward toe 
fans who ar* urged to  gat otd 
and support lit* team .
Reds Making Big Bid 
To Repeat As Champs
Picking Philadelphia Phillies ing 10 pinch hitters,* were used
NaUanal Leagna
Cincinnati 9 Chicago 5 
Los Angeles 1 Philadelphia 5
Waits Sentence 
For Biting Cop
M C an m A L  (C P )-R oy  Ctil- 
verhouse, a  Brantford, Ont., 
race  horse owner. Is to be sen­
tenced Sept. 12 for biting off a 
policeman’a finger in a  brawl 
a t  Ifiue Bonnets race track July 
11.
CulW house, 24, p  1 e a d e d 
guilty July  12 to charges of as 
aault with intent to maim 
grievous assault and disturbing 
the peace by lighting.
JM ge Paul'Cham pagne Wed­
nesday postponed sentence tm- 
til Sept. 12.
Witnesses a t  the earlier hear­
ing said Culverhouse got into a 
fight with a  spectator after a 
race and bit him  on the thumb. 
He la je r struggled with four po­
licem en, biting off Cst, Guy 
Lafond's second finger a t the 
second joint.
San Francisco 4 New York 5 
St. Louis, 4. Milwaukee 6 
Houston b Pittsburgh 3
Ameriean League
New York 4 Los Angeles 3 
Clevtoand 7 Detroit 3 
Chicago 7 Baltimore 6 
Kansas City 4 Boston 2 
Washington 8 Minnesota 8 (Tie, 
called rain)
Intemaiieiul League 
Syracuse . 2 Toronto 0 
Rochester 4 Buffalo 2 
Richmond 3 .Columbus 5 
Atlanta 6 Jacksonville 3 
American Asseelatien 
Indianapolis 13 Denver 4 . , 
Louisville 12 Oklahoma City 3 
Omaha 9 Dallas-Fort Worth 5
. Patoflo Ceast League
Portland 3 Vancouver 1 
Seattle 5 Spokane 1 
Tbcoma 9 Salt Lake City 4 
Sah Diego 4 Hawaii 2
Northern League
Eau Claire 5-3 Duluth-Superior 
04
Grand-Forks 0-7 Winnipeg 1-3 
St. Cloud 8 Minot 8 (called 
after seven Indings; rain) 





Canada's 1964 Olympic team 
and the mushrooming of Cana­
dian Junior hockey activity will 
be hot issues when Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association of­
f ic ia l  face off this weekend in 
their first special meeting nince 
August, 193V.
CAHA secretary - manager 
Gordon Juckcs said in an inter­
view Wednesday four pinns have 
been «ugge.sted on Im>w  Cnnada's 
1064 Olympic hockey team 
should be selected.
He said nt least three Cana- 
dia nscnior team s have expres- 
Iaed interest in tho 1964 game.s, 
atiouki tho CAHA decide to con­
tinue the present practice ol 
aending a atrengthcned senior 
club to the tournament.
"However, should dekgnteii 
decide that a  new method In 
needed, it has been suggested 
that an all-star team  be de* 
veiopeti, or thnt the task of 
providing Canada with on 
Olympic «f»try b« turned over 
to  tho Canadian arm y."
UBC MADE OFIiT.»
Juckes also confirmed thnl 
ifniversity of British Columbia 
made formal application to iwd* 
vide the Olympio team. flev. 
David Bauer, iillC  coach end 
former bt. M kheel'i Itoihnn 
Catholic College coach, wouh 
outline tho university's proposal
Major League Leader*
Natloaal League
AB R n  Pet. 
T. Davis, L.A. 508 89 174 .343 
H. Aaron, Mil. 481 107 184 .341 
Robinson, Cin. 475 111 162 .341 
F . Alou, S.F. 431 76 139 .323 
Skinner, P itts. 430 78 138 .321 
Runs—Robinson, 111.
Runs batted In—T. Davis, 122 
nit»-T. Davis, 174.
Doubles—Robinson, 42. 
Triples—W. Davis, lios An 
geles and Vifdon. Pittsburgh, 10 
Home runs—Mays, San Fran 
cisco. 38.
Stolen bases—Wills, lx>a An­
geles, 07.
Pltehlng — Purkey, Cincln 
nati, 194, .826.
Strlkeouta—Koufax, Los An 
geles, 209.
Ameriean Tteagne
AB R H P et 
Runnels, Bos. 4.34 155 151 .333
Jimenez, K.C. 431 44 130 .316
Slclrern, K.C. 475 90 149 .314
RolllnK, Min. 510 79 1.38 .310
Robinson. Chi. 468 71 145 .310
Runs—Pearson, Ites Angeles 
97.
Runs baited In—Slelrarn. 95. 
lilts—Richardson, New York 
161.
. Double.s—Robinson, 36. 




RIolen baseor-Wood, Detroit, 
24.
Pitching—McBride, I jos An­
geles, 114, .733.
Btrlkeonts — Pizarro, Chicago 
and Patcual, Minnesota, ISO.
to beat Los Angeles Dodgers 
and New York Mets to loeat 
San Francisco Giants on the 
same evening is something like 
drawing to an inside straight in 
poker.
Usually the house gets rich 
on such odds. However, Cincin­
nati Reds picked up the chips 
Wednesday night.
The Reds, making a deter­
mined stab at repeating as Na­
tional League champions, used 
Eddie Kasko's lOth - Inning 
grand -  slam homer to beat 
Chicago Cubs 9-5 while the 
league - leading Dodgers and 
second-place Giants took their 
lumps from a couple of also- 
rans.
The stumbling Dodgers lost 
5-1 to Philadelphia as Chris 
Short pitchea * three-hitter 
while San Francisco was edged 
54  by the Mets, with reliever 
Ken MacKenzie (54) of Gore 
Bay, Ont., picking up the vic­
tory.
I t was the eighth loss in 11 
starts for the Dodgers. Tlie 
Giants dropped six in their last 
seven games. Cincinnati, oh the 
other hand, has won 15 of its 
last 18 and has made up six 
games on the Dodgers in 13 
days.
The Reds trail Los Angeles 
by only four games—the closest 
they have been since the second 
w eek. of the season—and are 
only half a game behind San 
Francisco. Los Angeles retains 
a 3% - game margin over San
Francisco, '    - . <
Pittsburgh Pirates got three- 
hit pitching from Tom Sturdi­
vant in" blanking Houstcm Colts 
3-0 and Milwaukee Braves ra l­
lied to beat St. Louis Cardin­
als 64.
The Reds got support from ah 
unexpected source in their vic­
tory over the Cubs.
Kaskp, who faces possible 
toss of his starting assignment 
with the return of Gepe Freese 
from the injured Ust, had 'hit 
only one home run this season 
before he unloaded with thr 
m n ' on has. I t  was his 15th 
homer in six m ajor league sea­
sons.
He took over third base after 
Freese, out most of the season 
with a  broken ankle, was lifted 
for a pinch runner in the 
seventh inning.
in the three-hour, 49 minute 
game. Th* Cubs had a 5-1 lead 
until the Reds started back in 
the seventh. Hank Folles’ pinch- 
hit three-run homer was the 
key to a four-run burst that 
tied it  and set the stage for 
Kasko’s winner.
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CPGA Tourney 
Set To Go With 
Big Field
TORONTO (C P )-A  field of 
614 sets out today in the first 
round of the Canadian Profes­
sional G o 1 f  e r  s’ Association 
championship with full knowl­
edge t h a t  . the Mississauga 
course par of 72 can be soundly 
licked.
A l v i e .  Thompson, assistant 
pro a t the Toronto Northwood 
Club, showed the way Wednes­
day in a pro-amateur celebrity 
tournament with a 65, equalling 
the course record. Nine other 
pros broke par.
Thompson’s spectacular play 
brought him and his partner, 
Wally Crouter of Toronto radio 
station CFRB, the day’s honors 
at best-ball with a score of 63.
The next best pro-am score 
was of 65 made by three teams.
. They were Al Balding and 
am ateur Jim  Fuller of Toronto, 
Stan Leonard pf Vancouver and 
Eddie Black of Toropto, and 
Vic DiMarco a n d  amateur 
Hugh Borthwick of Toronto 
EONARD HAS A 68 
Balding fired a 66 as runner- 
up to Thompson in medal score 
and Leonard. defending cham­
pion for the CPGA title, had 68 
Borthw'lck, a member of the 
Mississaugo club, scored a hole 
in one at tifFpalr 132-yard 10th 
With his No. 8 iron.
Thompson’s seven - under- 
par equalled the competitive 
record for MSssissaugn set in 
1955 by U.S. pro Chandler H ar 
per. TTiompson is a former as 
sistant pro a t Vancouver Ma 
rine Drive. He is a teaching 
pro at Northwood under head 
pro Bill Mawhinney, also for- 
A total of 42 players, Includ- m erly of Vancouver,
Resurgent Rovers Clip 
Willows For 2nd Win
Rutland Rovers picked up 
their second win in as many 
nights Wednesday in King’s 
Stadium as they walloped the 
Willow Inn WiUows 6-1.
The win moves the Rovers into 
a first place tie with the Wil­
lows in round robin play for the 
right to represent the city in the 
B.C. semi finals a t T ra il a t the 
end of the month. Each team 
now has two wins to their credit, 
In last night’s game, played 
under protest from the fourth 
inning on, B. Schneider was the 
winning hurler while Dennis 
Casey took the loss.
The Rovers picked up six runs 
on nine hits and played error­
less ball while the Willows col- Rovers would make the trip to 
lected their lone counter on five I TraU.
hits and committeed four errors.
M. Krochinsky was the big 
man at the plate for the win­
ners, getting four hits to five 
trips to the plate. J .  Schneider 
got one hit to three trips for 
the Willows.
The final game in the series 
will go tonight to King’s sta­
dium at 6:30 with the WiUows 
and the Blue Caps tangling. A 
win for the Caps would force a 
three-way tie for the series but 
a WiUow victory would drop the 
Caps out of contention as they 
have only; managed to pick up 
one victory to the series to date. 




Porttopd Beavers took advan­
tage of four Vancouver error* 
Wednesday night and 
the Mounties a 3-1 licking in 
their battie for sixth pl*c* iu 
Pacific Coast. League basebaU 
The Mounties, who had pulled 
into a virtual tie ' with the 
Beavers with a victory Tuesday, 
now must sweep tonight’s dou­
bleheader in Portland to gain 
some headway.
Dave Theis allowed the Moun­
ties only three hits, struck out 
six and walked one to register 
the victory. Two Vancouver hits 
came to the first toning, on Al 
Moran’s double and stogies by 
Joe Christian and. Ron Henry.
San Diego Padres made it 
six-in-a-row and stretched their 
league lead to 14 games with a 
5-2 win over the HawaUan 
Islanders.
Southpaw John Flavin allowed 
but four hits as he hung up his 
11th wto against two losses. Ken 
Walters and Jesse Gonder hom- 
ered for the Padres and Ray 
Webster hit a round-tripper for 
the Islanders.
T h e  win stretched San Diego’s 
lead over Salt Lake City to 14 
games as the Bees feU 94 
before the Tacoma Giants. Se 




Mnrin and Otto Jcllnek, 
Canada’s world champion fig­
ure skaters, became part-time 
profesaionhla last week when 
they accepted a one-year con­
tract with the Ice Capades. 
The brother and sister team
from Bronte, Ont.. pairs win 
ners a t the 1962 global cham­
pionships in Prague last 
March, wlU make tlieir show 
business debut in New York’s 
Madison Square Garden this 
month.
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
'Darling Dynasty' Keeps Up 





VANCOUVER «?PV '-- f  h e 
University of British Columbia 
oarsmen got a  $3,000 grant from 
the B.C. Amateur Sports Coun­
cil Wednesday, but they’re  stlU 
waiting impatiently for word 
from Ottawa concerning funds 
to take them to the first world 
rowing championships.
We’re all packed and ready 
to go,’’ said Aubrey Roberts, 
head of the rowing committee 
a t UBC, "but unless we get this 
grant from Qtta^g, j  don’t  think 
we could*go.’’
The UBC eight* and four- 
oared crews, selected to repre­
sent Canada in the British Em ­
pire Games rowing in Perth, 
Australia to November, want to 
compete in the world champion­
ships Sept. 6-9 a t Lucerne, 
Switzerland.
UBC applied to the National 
Advisory Council on Fitness and 
Amateur Sport, administering a 
fcdcral-govcrnmcnt fund set up 
to aid fitness and amateur 
sports programs in Conada, for 
a grant of $15,000 toward coats 





PITTSBURGH (AP) — To 
those who fearlessly predicted 
Houston Colts wouldn’t  win the 
National League pennant this 
year, fret no more. They won’t.
The Colts, winners of 45 
games in 126 tries to their first 
year, were officially eliminated 
from the pennant race Wednes­
day night, losing 3-0 to Pitts- 
burth P irates on Tom Sturdi­
vant’s three - hitter. Houston 
manager H arry Craft didn’t  
complain.
"We haven’t  even thought of 
being eliminated," Craft said 
following the game. “ It’s farth­
est from our mtods. We still 
have a tremendous lot of work 
to do the re st of the season."
The ninth-place Colts are th* 
second team  to drop from the 
official league chase. New York 
Mets accomplished it earlier 
this month.
“ In one sense, we're not'd is­
appointed," said Craft, who be­
came used to disai^ointment 
with the lowly Kansas City Ath­
letics in the American League. 
“Before the season, all of the 
polls had us finishing in 10th 
place.
“If we can’t stay out of last 
with the spread between us and 
the Mets, we better hang them 
up. I even think there’s a 
chance that we'li finish eighth. 
We’re only a gome and a hall 
from there now.
I
MONTREAL (CP)—Tho golf- golfer in his own right. He was 
tag dynasty that hi.s come down Whitlock club c h a m p i o n  11 
through the Darling family has times nnd held the course rec- 
tcndcd more toward the distaff nrd of 66. Years ago he won 
side for its crown-bcarcrs. the Western Canada champlon-
PAICinC COAST LEAGUE 
W L P c l .  GBL
Ran Diego






Ciinada" h a s 'a  record' of »h |si»kane
w to 's 'to  nine 
' m ent|. The
Obinpic tonrna*' Tbursday’s schedule
85 48 .639 -  
72 6.3 .5:13 14 
®) (54 .519 16 
65 (W .560 18% 
67 68 ,496 19 
63 70 .474 22 
.59 68 .485 23 
49 83 .3.1
Of tlie prc.sent gencridirin, 
blonde Judy is be.st known, just 
ns her mother—Mrs, A. B. 
Dntllng—was before her and in 
a measure still is.
But now there is Brian, nn 
up-and-coming Junior. There Is 
nlso Mary. And more or less 
recently thero has nl.*io been 
newphcw MIkc.
The line ni>pcnr.s to have 
starlwl with J. A. Darling, 
Judy’s grandfather, who vvas 
the first prc.sldent of the Whit­
lock Golf Club in suburban Hud 
son Heights.
Then there wns tlie late A. B 
(Bili) Darling, who married 
Dora Virtue, nnd the golfing 
line has continued.
Tlio family home ha» long 
been on the very edge of the 
Whitlock course, and all be 
came members—tho youngsters 
as sofm ns they were old 
enough
ship.
Dorn Virtue was’ only 15 
yenr.s old wlien she began play­
ing golf. She Was encouraged 
by Frank Grant, then pro nt 
Whitlock nnd pow grcenskeepcr 
nt the Montreal Country Club.
She started playing rlghl- 
hnndcd, and always has, nl- 
thoiigh she doe.s cverytldng else 
Icfihandcd. She won the ()uc- 
bcc Indies' ciinmplonshlp In 10.30 
nnd repented—then ns Mr.s. A. 
B. Darling—In j0:i3 nnd 1935. 
She was runncr-up four times.
Mrs. Darling won the Cana­
dian l.adles Oolftng Union open 
chnmpionsldp In 19.36, nnd 20 
yearn later was runner-up for 
the Canadian ladles' senior title 
to (lie famed Ada MuCKcnzie of 
Ton.nto. Currently she la (ho 
(}uel)cc ladles' senior rharn- 
pion
Judy started to burst Into the 
golfing llmehelit ns a Junior, 
She Won the Canadian hulle.s’
plonshlp five times to a row— 
all by the time she was 24. 
TWO BIG WINS 
Her big national wlna came 
In 1060 nnd 1901 when she won 
the Canadian ladles’ open title. 
Last year she m arried Dougina 







yprolai CAHA mc«t- Seattle « t Spokane 
log waa called because Canadij Vancouver a t Bortland
... ;^|e* |S a n  DIefo at Mtowall
TAUGHT YOUNGSTERS 
Bill DarlliiE saw to It that the Junior title in 19.57 and, IwKin-i 
Skid# got an early start. He built |nlng that same year while s.he| 
e chip end putt course In hi# Wes still a Junior, walked off 
|a rd en . Mbrcoever. he wa* ejw lth the Quebec ladle#’ cham JUDY DARLING
played little competitive golf 
this year.
Mary, 21, n school teacher, 
wns several limes winner of the 
younger girls’ provincial title 
and in 1961 wns runner-up to 
sister Judy In the Quebec 
ladles' championship,
Brian, IB nnd on the small 
aide, is rated nn excellent put­
ter, So far major champion­
ships have eluded him but, In­
cluding this year, he has twice 
been a member of (ho Quebec 
Interprovlnclai team In Junior 
nntlonni competition.
ThI.s year nlso marks the fifth 
time Brian has been a member 
of the 10-plnycr Quebec team 
that annually meets nn On­
tario team In nge-cln«» compe­
tition. Brian works as nn ac­
countant In summer nnd con 
tinues his school work in win 
ter.
Mike, nephew of Mrs. Dnrl 
Ing, has been on Quebec team s 
In Wllllngdon Cup competition 
several times lait ban played 
little competitive golf In the 
lust year or two.
I  Mike wan Q u e b e c  Junior 
; champion four tlmcit—in 1943, 
1944, 1947 and 194«r~and, a* a 
j partner, w o n  the Qpobcc four 




Written nppUcatlons wil be received by the under­
signed nt the City Hull, 143.5 Water Street, up to 5,00 
p.m., August 29th, 1962, for the position of Assistant 
Meter Reader.
Duties include the reading of meters, calculating 
consumpticin and keeping meter records and books.
Salary — $310.00 per month, usual fringe benefits.
Application should stnic age, marital status, pre­













M COTmAL (C P)-T h* St«f
M •
*ays 'Douf Harvey has aeeihutod 
s  130.000-a-year <4l«x lo rsiun# 
to New York lU agers 
p k y tr.
TImi newtpsper saM Harvey, 
37>ye«ivoki ror««al«l aU-star cto* 
froceman, decided late Tuesday 
olfht to accept the offer wbioi 
wouM make him ttw highest 
p i d  player in Hattooal Hockey 
League Wstory.
Harvey could ecd be reached
lor com m eat 
He decktod to quit his play- 
tog-coach post with t t e  Raagers
Short Of
Entries
CANADIAN GI?.L BREAKS WORLD BUTTERFLY RECORD
M ary Stewart (right) of 
Vancouver, B.C.. is rongratu- 
lated by Susan Doerr of Phila­
delphia after she broke the 
world's record for the lOO-
meter butterfly with a time 
of 1:07.6 in the National Wom-
« i ’s AAU swim m eet in 
Chicago last Saturday. Miss
Doerr held ti»e world record of 
1:08.2.-(AP Wirepholo)
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
Engfand Soccer Men Setting 
High Standards for Manager
By M. MelNTTKE HOOD
Special to The Dally Courier
LONDON — A revolutkm may 
well be under way in Englii^ 
football. The Football Associa­
tion has to find a new England 
team  manager to replace the 
retired Walter Winterbottom. 
But it has deceded that it will 
take two men to do the job he 
did, one to be director of coach­
ing for the F.A., and another to 
be the m anager and administra­
tor of England’s international 
team s. ’The latter position has 
been advertised, and it is open 
to  the world. A successful mana 
s e r  from Italy, Spain or even 
South America might have just 
as much chance as an English­
man to land the job.
What is revolutionary Is that 
the new England manager, 
whoever he may l>e, will be 
virtually a soccer dictator, a 
highly-paid official unfettered 
by selectors, advisers or com' 
mittees. Joe Richards, Eng­
land’s chief selector, confirmed 
this when he said:
It will depend entirely on twill be no object so far as his 
what the appointed man wants, salary is concerned.
It may be neccessary to alter lo o k iN O  TO 1966 
the -set-up of England team  Mr, Richards, speaking a t the 
seleetioa to fit in w’ith his annual meeting of his ovra club, 
wishes." I  Barnsley, said that in his view
I the first step towards taking 
„  .  . „  . England to success in the 1966
The Football Association l®j World Cup would be a reorga- 
aiming high In its search for the nization of the FootbaU League, 
right man to lead England to Ujg
World Cup glory in 1%8, when “u  jg becoming more and
roore apparent that, whatever 
in Britain. Joe Richards has ̂ g  {jjg fixture lists must be 
enumerated the qualities for Lgduced. There should be five 
which the F. A. is looking in the divisions of 20 clubs, or a first 
new manager He must be a division of 16 to 18 clubs. From 
man of world Imowledge and these top clubs we would be able 
experience of footbaU. who Uq form some knowledge of 
knows the game both in Britain whether they can supply the 
and other countries. He must players or not ’’ 
have had previous success as a Mr. Richards deplored the 
team manager. He must have fact that a proposal for a sys- 
the ability to pick out and de- tem of four up and four down 
velop stars. And he must be a fgj. proinotion and relegation' 
disciplinarian, ..able to control had been defeated by the league 
and discipline players. And if clubs a t tbe annual general
the F.A. can find the man to fill he was stiU hop*-
™  that the dissenting clubs 
all these specifications, rfaoney [ see that the light and ac­
cept this proposal.
I HAD SAD DEBUT 
John Charles, transferred from 
I Italian Juventus to Leeds Unit­
ed, had a sad debut in a  game 
I played against Leicester Cify
Yanks Tarnish Angels 
For Second Win In Row
Yogi Berra, a roly-poly Satan 
dressed in Impeccable pinstripe, 
has shoved his pitchfork into 
the Angels' inflated haloes.
The veteran catcher played a 
devil of a game for New York 
Yankees Wednesday night, driv­
ing in three runs and applying 
the crusher against the pennant- 
hopeful Los Angeles Angels with 
a  two-run homer in the eighth 
Inning that gave the Yankees a 
4-3 American League victory.
Berra drove in the first 
Yankee run with a single in the 
first inning. In the eighth, with 
the defending world champions 
trailing by a run In the secoiri 
game of a key three - game 
aeries, the 37-yenr-old receiver 
tagged a two - run homer tbat 
knocked the Angels’ haloes as* 
kcw.
It was the second sudden end­
ing for the Angels. T h e y  were 
beaten 11-4 Tuesday night when 
the Yankees struck' for seven 
runs in tho lOlh inning.
The latest defeat dropped the 
Angels down n .step lo third 
place, six games behind the 
league - leading Yankees and 
half a  game bock of Minnesota 
Twins. The Twins moved up 
notch, .5>!j back of New York, 
wlicn their game with Wash­
ington Senators was halted by 
rain after 10 innings with tho 
score tied 8-8.
INDIANS DUMP TIOERS
Dick Donovhn ix).sted victory 
No. 16 of the season ns Cieve- 
Innd Indians belted Detroit Ti­
gers 7-3, Mike Hershberger's 
ninth - inning homer gave Chl- 
cnto White l^x  a 7-6 decision 
over Baltimore Orioles a n d  
Kansas City Atlilctica beat Bos­
ton Red Sox 4-2.
After Rerrn gave the Yankees 
B 1-0 edge in the first grame 
fii" Angels came back In their 
«  agttin.st
Bhitey Ford on n walk to Jim  




Moran and Leon Wagner’s 30th | 
homer.
The Yankees made it 3-2, in I 
the fourth on a walk to Mickey | 
Mantle and Dale Long’s double. 
Berra wrapped it up with his I  
homer of reliever Dan Osinskl 
(3-2). RoUie Sheldon (7-8) got 
credit for the victory, but Mar-
IM
YOGI BERRA 
, . . angel killer
said Wednesday Ottawa Rough 
Riders president Barry O’Brien 
has no basis for filing a pro­
test with Canadian football 
I commisrtoner Sydney Halter.
Tho Alouette director of de- 
Ivclopment was commenting on 
O’Brien’s statement tha t he was 
going to wire a protest to Hal­
ter against "public rem arks di­
rected against his club’’ by 
Perry Moss, general manager- 
1 coach of Montreal.
Moss said at a luncheon that 
Alouette stars Don Clark and 
George Dixon were deliberately 
injured by Ottawa players in 
Inst Thursday’s game in Mont- I  real.
•Perry contacted both Syd- 
Iney Halter and Hap Shouldice 
about the poor officiating jmd 
deliberate attempts made to in­
jure our players,’’ Pickett said, 
"but their replies were not sat^ 
I isfnctory.
‘O’Brien definitely hasn’t seen 
I the movies of tho game or he 
wouldn’t talk nbout filing 
protest," he said.
as a pre-season training match. 
He was slow and unsure, and 
seemed to lack m atch fitness, 
but this was not surprising, as 
he has only started training. 
The crowd, however, gave him 
an unkind reception, a n d  
jeered him when he made mis­
takes which‘weye quite out of 
character for this great player. 
When he becomes fully match 
fit, he may make his jeerers 
feel foolish.
END FOR KELSEY
Injured in a  game against 
Brazil in ChUe in May, Jack 
Kelsey, the wonder goalkeeper 
of Arsenal, m ay have reached 
the end of his football career. 
He is under medical care for an 
injury to his back, but it is un­
likely that he wiU be back in 
goal for Arsenal. That, appar­
ently, is the view of the Arsenal 
management, for they have 
fUed an insurance claim for $90,- 
000 with the Welsh F.A.—$75,000 
for Arsenal and $15,000 for 
Kelsey. Kelsey is In the fore­
front of the goalkeeping greats 
of aU time, and he wiU be . sadly 
missed should he be unable to 
continue his career.
YOUTHFUL CAPTAIN
Terry NeUl, 20-year-old Irish 
international centre-half, has 
been nhmed as the new captain 
of Arsenal, after only 31 League 
matches. He is the youngst 
captain in the first division of 
the league. And It is intended 
to be a long-term appointment. 
Says Billy Wright, Arsenal man­
ager.
"This is a long-term appoint­
ment. Terry is young, I admit, 
but he is so obviously a dedi­
cated type of player who takes 
the game very seriously.”
NeiU cost Arsenal only $7,500 
when he left Bangor for High­
bury Park nearly three years 
ago.
For Games
PERTH, Australia (Reuters)— 
Entries from 10 of the 33 coun­
tries expected to compete In the 
British Empire and Common­
wealth games here In Novem­
ber had noi been received by 
Wednesday’s deadline. Among 
I the xnltsing entries is Canada’s,
Donald Clegg, technical dl- 
I rector for the games, saM to­
day that entries also had not 
been received from India, Brit­
ish Guiana, B im ei, Ceylon, 
Guinea, Gibraltar, Nigeria, 
IStogapore, Trinidad and Tobago.
Clegg said date had been fix- 
I ed on a courtesy basis but added 
that it wae important to the 
games controUers to know as 
early as possible which coun­
tries would be competing.
ta Juite a.fter a year with Bm 
m. He said then he was ms- 
wlUtog to move his family to 
New York, and was just aa ita- 
h a ^ y  wifii tl»  alternative ot 
commutiim betweeo New Yedt 
and Montreal.
But he described the M ast 
Ranger offer, mad* sevwral 
days ago, wmM csable him to 
home between gamee and 
y on almost his own ttoms. 
He was quoted as saytng: 
"As long as I’m sure to mv 
own mliki I can keep up wlto 
the fellows. I'll be around.
‘"Ihe Rangers have also at- 
sured me that. If at any time 
I'm  dissatisfied with th* way 
things ar* going, 1 can resigii. 
A guy can 't argue with th a t"  
Harvey joined the Rangers to 
1961 after 14 years with Mont­
real Canadiros.
DOUG HARVEY 
. . .  will play
WEDNESDAY Fi(»iTS
Pheeidx, Arts. —■ Tony Mon­
tano, 167, Phoenix, outpointed 
Charley (TomlisUme) S m i t h ,  
156, Los Angeles, 10.
Albmncrqae — Curtis Cokes, 
146, Dallas, outpointed Joey 
Limas, 147, Albuquerque, 149.
CAR PROBLEMS?
* t •
•  Complete CoUisioa 
Repairs.
•  F ast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP L m  
m ost. Panl n.P0M 8M
BERNIE FALONEY will sit 
out tomorrow night’s game 
with the Alouettes in Mont­
real. The Tiger Cat pivot 
bruised a  knee in a  game 
against Argos last weekend 
and was forced to retire in 
the fourth quarter. Faloney 
was voted the country’s best 
player last season.
Bombers, Argos 
Meet In First 
Interlocking Tilt
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Toronto 
Argonauts and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, each in desperate 
need of a victory, clash in the 
first game of the Canadian 





VERNON (CP) -  Vernon of 
the Okanagan-MainUne Base­
baU League have indicated they 
wiU apologize to the Army here 
over a  mixup a t  the city’s baU 
park Sunday.
Army cadets who turned up 
for a cadet show rehearsal 
there found a  game in progress 
and were booed from the field 
by irate basebaU fans.
Secretary Curly JeUison of 
the OMBL club said Tuesday 
he was informed last May the 
arm y would be using the park 
on that date but forgot about 
it.
Snapped Mayor Bruce Cou­
sins who demanded the apol­
ogy: “ This happened once be­
fore and I  want to make sure 
it doesn’t  happen again."
A




AU your garments are re­
turned sparkling like new 
after our exclusive cleaning 
process. CaU today for the 
finest to dry cleaning.
Two Convenient Locatioiu 
Comer Pandosy 4s Lawram 
and 
1045 EDi$ St
“Cleaning Is An Art With Us”
Kelowna Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners
Phone for FREE PicJc-UP & Delivery Scrviito
PC 2-5102
REhlEIVreER WHEN , . .
Ix)u Ambers proved nn ex­
ception to tho “ they-never- 
comc-bnck" rule by becom­
ing Uie first man cyer to re­
gain the world’s lightweight 
b o x i n g  championship 23 
years ago toniglU. Amber.s 
had lost tho title in 1938, 
but a year i n t e r  was 
awarded a decision over de­
fending champion H o n r  y 
Armstrong in their 1.5iround 












Free Pick-up and Delivery
OGOPOGO
Uoraer Bernard end Glenmere
SERVICE Si ation
PO 2-3394
Centter bee net 












sleeping ca r a t Kamloops 
Ju n c tio n  any  ev e n in g  
after 8 :3 0  p.m . At 10 :40 
p.m. it leaves a s  part of 
th e  Continental. If you 
are  EASTBOUND you can 
l)oard any tim e after 9
R.m. on MONDAYS, WED- ESDAYS o r FRIDAYS 
and retire  for th e  night 
a t  your p leasure.. Your 
sleeping c a r  leaves with 
th a  S u p e r-C o n tin e n ta l 
early next m orning a t  
12 ;3S a.m .
The Okanagan Raiilner 
arrives In good tim e for 
you to  m ake e ither cort- 
nection.
On th e  return  trip , your 
sleep ing ' ca r is so t off 
a t  Kamloops Junction, 
8 0  passengers for Arm­
strong, Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton may- re­
m ain on board till It's  
tim e to catch th e  Okan- 
jsgan Raiilner leaving a t  
6 :0 0  a.m . Ask your CM 
Agent for full details. All 
Times Pacific S tandard .
orUN StaUoa YD 2-2374 
City TIehet Offlee 
810 Bernard Avenne, YO 2-222gu-viin
This special deUvery is 









Body and Fender Mount Mirrors
3 .44Add to the beauty and safety of your car. Reg. to 5 .9 8  Friday Night SpecialKcnmoreBarbecue
Plastic Wall Tile
Assorted colors. Reg. 5(i each. 
Friday Night Special
Metal Lawn Rake
22 Inches wide. Hardwood handles. 
Reg. 1.39. Friday Night Special
Axmmster
Complclc Car Visor Packdcrcushion
Clips on car visor, assorted colors 
Regular 2.98. Friday Night Special
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO
k.
H
Corner Bernard Are. end Bertram 81.
r o  2-3805
t A » K »  m w i m  m m M  c m m m  w m a k . A m ,  a . m -
RENT YOUR PLACE
mmmm mi^m
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
OASStFIED RATES WZfrnm^
■mrnrnm mt ©, Bat.'SK, Kelo«a«.
Um NbMMMMjSfafelNMW L4lî Ali
w*. mAhmm M A(Ml TlkttMkiiU 9M MMM aPMML
lit! fua.
ac. tf
WANTID — RlDi: TO VAN. 
COW ER iw L alw  I to j w «k- 
and. n » «  F 0 2 -W t, a
15. Hoosts For Rrat
fniiffiiNi pm
n t m  MNMNttt* liiwHiiai W..I3 fw
t l« r  t«r
^ ..... . ... ^  ..............
MUCM IMmI (MMV iMfllWiMl tWMttlMjiHI*
*wwi tkmm 9m mm mumom, 
: m m .




thmm hsm e avaU*1^ fwr 10 
monllit. Autamatk tu»t, electric 
ftov*. teM gm nim  aadl soim 
{tiniiidijtofi taeluded «t a ncm> 
tori n « t  d  MO.OO. Hare la your 
chance to try lakcrixrae Mviag 
befcare you buy. This Is one oi 
ttoi finest reshteetlal (raoiperties 
in the North Okaaafan, The 
Hnyal Trust Company, 2fil Ber- 
iMunl Ave.. 2-5209; evcrings J . A. 
IfcT^afscn 2-atS. 20
I . B M s
SPARIOING NEW DUPLEX!
bedJtKHns. carport. Ctose to 
elem abuyr schod, public lake- 
shore, play park. Immediate oc- 
cupancy, StO mcnthly. Phone 
lAqpton Acendes PO 2-4400.
20-22-23-1^27
MUNOZ -  Bmm to Mr. and Mrs. 
P eter Munmc (nee Rose Schmidt) 
la  Kelowna Groeral Hospital on 
Tkuraday, Aug. 23. 19M, a son 
Kelly Paul. Weight 7 lbs., 1% 
oas. Brodter for Perry aiKl
10
TURNER — Bwn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley G. Turner ( im *  
A ilm e McCauitoerty) 2171 Pen- 
droy St., in Kelowna Groeral 
B(»{4tal, on WediMsday. Aug. 
22, 1M2, a aem, Jeffrey j& h a d .  
Weight 9 lbs. T hank irto  Dr. 
AhtesoQ  and staff. 20
A BLESSED EVENT-The birth 
rif yoor f )»))*) la In tcm ting news 
th a t your friends want to kimw 
I t  ts easy to  tell everyone a t 
mice through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the rate for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only 11.25. A f r i e i ^  ad-writer 
will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, Just Telephone PO 
2-4i4S, ask for C lasaifi^.
2 . Deaths
18. Room and Beard
HCniE, ^^todal care feĝ  cmtval- 
«icrot, re tii:^  and clderiy 
p n ^ .  Bright cheerful tm m s. 
Large TV loung*, tray  servieci. 
Mrs. Marguerite White, R.N.. 
m i  Bernard Ave. PO 2-4S3i. tf
AG fSjyyuttAINftiyi SdMkm
J b I  •  , » 01
! 9 . AccoiH, W iw td
WANTED BY SEPT. Isfc-ONE 
or two bedromn house, (hiplex, 
or apartment, unfurnished. Re- 
sponsible couple, no chUdnm. 
South end iraeferrcd. Reasoek- 
able. Write Want Ad Bos 2JI00. 
The DaUy Cmnter. 3
26. Mortgages, Lo m s
21. Property For Sale
MODERN 3 BEDROOM Family 
home. Wood range and oil heat­
er inclined. Lmig term tenants 
preferred. AvaUable Sept. 6, 
105 per mcwjth. 740 Fuller Ave. 
Phone PO 5-5890. t(
COTTAGE FOR RENT—FULLY 
furnished, close to beach on 
TrusweU Road. Suitable for one 
era two adults. Fhone PO 44312.
tf
NEW HOUSE FOR RENT — 
Fully furnished, 10 minutes from 
town, automatic heat, no child- 
r«n or pets, S8S mmjthly. Phone 
SO 55634. tf
FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR 
rmit. 150 a month. Phone PO 2- 
5124 or call a t 1274 Devonshire.
20
PRIVATE DUPLEX SUITE — 2 
bedrooms and dining room. 
Shops Capri area. Phone F 0  2- 
5517 after 5:00 p.m. 24
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house for rent from September 
to June. Lakeshore Road. Phone 
PO 4-4651. 22
CHAPLIN -  Frederick John, 
aged 83, of Okanagan Mission, 
passed away a t  his residence on 
Wednesday, Aug. 22,: 1902. 
Funeral services a t St. Andrew’s 
Church on Friday, Aug. 24 a t 
2:30 p.rh. with Rev. Cyril Clarke 
officiating.- Interment in St. 
Andrew’s Churchyard. I t has 
been respectfully requested 
there be no flowers. He is sur- 
rived  by two sons, Oement and 
Sherburn, both of Kelowna, one 
daughter, Frances (Mrs. R. P . 
IGoldsmith) of Vancouver, 14 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Clarke & Bennett 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE 
in, wood furnace, economical to 
heat. Phone PO 2-6694. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympthy are  inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. P 0  2-21M
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Le<m Ave. PO 2-3119
‘ T, Th, S tl
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished, 5 minute walk from 
city. Large refrigerator, sep­
arate kitchen. Light and gas in­
cluded. Suit business person 
Phone PO 4-4540 12 to 2 p.m. and 
after 5:30. 770 Bernard Ave.
tf
11. Business Personal
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere 
Fridge and electric range in­
cluded. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2-2080. ' tf
STILL WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered in a quiet, 
home-Uke Christian atmosphere. 
Have j'our loved ones cared for 
and made comfortable, in this 
beautiful, modern, private hos­
pital. For rates and retentetions 
write. Still Waters Nursing 
Home, Kelowna, B.C., or phone 
PO 2-4690. tf
CLEAN — CLOSE IN! FUR- 
nished one bedroom suite; heat 
and utilities included a t $75 per 
month. Vacant September 1. 
1032 Leon Ave. Phone PO 2- 
3427. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
nnd Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Corner Harvey and Richter
Tli-tf
WE S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, n n d . install draperies 
•nd  bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron ttlnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Plionc 
WUtual 1-6357. 'Hi., Sat. tf.
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
fort rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. .Complete maintenance 
nnd Jaintor service. Phone PO 2 
2973. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped, Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2 
4105. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite until spring. Reliable 
adults, non-drinkers only. Rea­
sonable rent in exchange for 
light yard maintenance during 
owner’s absence. PO 2-3079. 21
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, near city centre, 
bed-sitting room, kitchen arid 




Real EMaM m d  laiHHMDe
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avroue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
New Herat la tbe Ceoatiy —
Just 4 miles from downtown 
Kelowna on good paved road. 
Home features 2 bedrooms, 
19 ft. living room, sparkling 
cabinet kitchen, dining area, 
Pembroke bathroom, exterior 
finished in siding and rancb- 
wall, V* acre lot, good water 
supply, low taxes. Owner is 
leaving district and must 
seU. FuU Price only M.600 
with good terms. M.L.S.
Sevenne Pr»perty—Kedoeed 
12,000.00 — Good location. 
Large building suitable for 
store and cafe with living 
quarters, plus 4 rental suiter 
and cabins. 220V. wiring, full 
basement. Building in good 
state of repair. Full Price 
now $14,000.00 with terms 
available. M.L.S.
Ontstanding Boy — Close To 
Lake — Attractive 3 bedroom 
bungalow, beautifully land­
scaped grounds, close to 
schools and shops, large 
bright living room with shiny 
oak floors, cabinet electric 
kitchen with breakfast nook, 
gas furnace, good utiUty 
room, large garage and 
workshop. Full P r i c e  
$12,840.00 good term s. M.L.S.
Wanted 1st Mwtgage for
$5,500 at 9fc. Good security.
Evenings CaR:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
BIU Poelzer 2-3319;
P. ScheUenberg 2-8336
Agents for Canada 
Permanent Mortgage
O W ie  TRAIfiFERRB) -  MUST SRL
Beautifully kept thrro bedroran home siteatied dose to 
schwds and stores on laadseaped ■ovdit side lot with assort­
ed fruit tree*. Ckraipletely re^ o raa lsd  borii isakle and oiri, 
.this home contains Mviagrocwa, ia iip  dinette,. eabiiiet kit­
chen with autcsBaattc warirar conMritlbBa, automatic gaa** 
heating and garaa^.''Poastcm o wkhta one week. M.LJ5. 
i m L  P i ^ : »  « o j i t . to .
B3JM m m — III.BI p i i i i ' . i « F ( m
Charles Qaddes & Sini Estate
281 BERNARD AVE. ■ DIAL POplar
F . Manwn 3M U   ̂ 'C. Shirrelf J ,< K la M « n 'l^
.. .. , ....
ItSDERK 1 M Y  :'S£ftVlCE 
Statera srith cafe m  HighW'ty 97, 
soute of Vranon. is avallaMe fcra 
teaiHt. This itetton is enjoying 
a brisk trade. DteseL and
slarawra availaUe for truckers, 
kfinhnujcn investment rs^ulred. 
P M se ,d irec t iaquiriro ' to .891 
Qkrmrot Ave.. Kdowna.' 3
20. ArtkiM For 5 sb
OME ACM AND FAMH.Y HOME
Just out M d ty  Im it*, two blqckt ftora ftoopa Cob^
tains a  large ftvlng room wiih beateiator fk e # ie * , la rw  
kitetoa and dining area, utility room, bathroran and one 
b«droc»n on the mate fkxras. two bedrooma w -  
P art batement with osro weU. iweasitf* system and water 
softener, large garage and storage area. Low taxes and has 
V.L.A. possibility.




TVs '̂ from ».B5
Automatic WastMH frmn |9-M
24" Electric Range, f e n -
pieteiy atoomatic,
like 'Hew . . , . . , . . . . ‘....,..189.95
McCiary Wood Rtotee, 
like new  .................  48.M
iew ing Machines fixun .  19.M
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phtme P 0  2-2Q2S
29
i i i t e r f r a i l
REaPIIONiST-STENOGRAPHER
R E Q V IR E O  ABOUT SEFTE M B ER  1
R B qU lR ram fT S:
—F u lly  q u a lif ied  s t e n o f r a i ; ^  s r t th  a t  t e t r i  
expertence' (mostly £ctatiD« spA M m  btri aonie:' ritolte : 
hairi essential).
—Must be sm art to a i^ a ra iu w , age betwero II and M, 
-AbiMty to (teal with fiie saddle to a  friendly aod srifi- 
d ro t manner. " -
—Top salary, pem jtoeM  position, ftte qualified
Apidy to Ooofirtteace To; s '  ... '
WANT AD BOX 465. The DaUy Ctourter. 7
36. Hs^ Wantsd 
M ils or fomab
WANTED -  'DEACHERS FOR 
Guitar, Violin, Saxrqdtone to 
teach to School M Music to Kel­
owna. Write Box SM, KOtowaa, 






A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest ^2487; R. U m le  4-4286; 
Al Johnson .2 -4 ^ .
1953 PLYMOUTH IN GOOD 
shape, best offer accepted: also 
lady’s Wke, dinette suite (table 
and 4 chairs), $30.00. 854 Caw- 
stone Avc. Phone PO 2-5484.
24
PROGRESSIVE YOUNG PER 
SON required for employment 
as sales clerk at Treadgold's 
Sporting Goods Ltd. 21
LEGAL DUPLEX- $ 1 2 0 0  DOWN
2 and 3 bedroom units with kitchens ancl living rooms. 
2 car garage, 2 gas furnaces, 100 x  165 treCd lot, located 
near the hospital.
FULL PRICE ONLY 813,509.
CaU us now for inspection, •
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. 
CharUe HiU PO 2-«60
PO 2-2127 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
SKATES AND HOCKEY Equip­
ment, basebaU equipment, base­
baU gloves, men’s  work mitts, 
felt insoles, fishing tackle. AU 
a t half price a t Ritchie Bros.
- 21
5 TONS OATS FOR SALE 
Phone LI 2-5137. or caU a t Henry 
Schwartz, Highway 6, 400 yds. 
past Henri’s Siop-Easy Store.
, tf
TABLE AND CHAIRS. AS NEW 
Mo.OO; (;hina cabinet $10.00; 
mirror, ^ 4 8  $10.00; smaU 
table $5.00. PhonciPO 2-7079.
22
21. Property for Sale 25. Business. Opps.
HOUSE FOR RENT AT LAKE 
view Heights. View of bridge 
and Kelowna, $60 per month. 




Landscaped garden with 
patio, basem ent, with panel­
led tec. room, new oU furnace 
with air conditioning. Double 
plumbing. Wired for auto­
matic washer and dryer. 
Family kitchen with eating 
area and lots of cupboards, 
hardwood floors throughout, 
dining room, and Uving room 
with fireplace, 3 good bed­
rooms. Located , on a  quiet 
residential street close to 
lake, park, and downtown. 
See this home today. FULL 




• PO 2-5544 
Bill Fleck PC 2-4034;
Lu Lehnor PO 4-4809; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Harold Denney PO 2-4421; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673;
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3518
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home! Self-contained, 
very roomy, unfurnished 3 bed­
room homo plus full size base­
ment. Phone pO 2-4324. tf
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, refrigerator, stove nnd 
washer. Channel 4 nvnilnbic. 
Phone PO 2-5149. 21
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE. 
Gas heated. Apply nt C & C 
Apartments, 1405 Edgewood 
Road in Bankhead. tf
TWO BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom modern opartnients. 
Close in. Private entrances, 
quiet street. PO 2-3046. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487. tf
2 BEDROOM SUITE FOR Rent 
— Avniiable Sept. 1. Apply 2107 
Richter St. after 3:00 p.m.
tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mr*. Jean  Hnwcs, 1818 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 3-4715.
/ T .D i ,S ,t f
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
Fum itore Dept, for best buys! 
BM B(»itaril Avc. M, Th tf





■7 '  PIkNBiO'
SELF-CONTAINED ll-TIUNISII- 
ED deluxe basement suile. 
No children. Availnbio Sept. 1, 
Phono PO 2-3031. tf
u n f u r n is h e d 'T ^
apartment for rent. Electric 
stove. Op|M)sitc library, S55 per 
montli. Phone PO 2-2817.
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL
A country home, close to 
schools and stores. Nearly 
new. 3 bedrooms, large Uv­
ing room, modem kitchen 
with eating area. 3 pc. bath; 
automatic oU furnace; This 
is a nice family home, and 
a good buy a t $9200.00 with 




Geo. SUvester PO 2-3516 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
BUI Fleck PO 2-4034 
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
SERVICE STATION AND COF­
FEE Shop for sale a t Reid’s 
Comer. Located 6 mUes from 
Kelowna. Good local business 
and close to 2 packinghouses. 
Priced to seU. For further in­
formation ph6ne PO 2-7009 or 
PO 5-6125 between 8:00 a.m. and 
11:00 p.m. 22
BEDROOM HOME, FIHJL 
basement with extra bedroom, 
matching garage, landscaped 
lot with fm it trees, one block 
south ot 'H udson, Bay store. 
Apply 1930 Pasniak Rd., after 
6:00 p.m. 22
VERY SPECIAL HOMEi 3 bed- 
room, fully finished basement, 
double plumbing, carport, patio 
fuU of built-ins and extras 
Prime area. Phone owner at 
PO 2-8963, 1942 Leon Ave.
22
APRICOTS AND PEACHES 
Casa Loma Orchards, 2 minutes 
o n ' Casa Loma Road, on the 
lakeshore behind the Grass 
Shack. Phone SO 841562. 22
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON­
FECTIONARY for sale with 
Uving quarters. Best cash offer 
for business in Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for fuU 
particulars Box 56, Enderby, 
B.C. 33
26. Mortgages, Loans
44. Tmcki t  T n A ^
38. Employment Wtd.
Hv'*USEKEEPlNG P O S I ’flON 
wanted by mother of two to re­
spectable home. Live in. Ptxme 
PO 2-5483. 21
WOULD U K E EMPLOYMENT 
dctoig gardening, wood spUtttog, 
or fruit picking, etc. Phone PO 
2-8705. 23
GIRL, EXPERIENCED IN l«p- 
eral store clerking, desires em­
ployment in Kelowna. Available 
S ^ t .  4. Phone PO 24067. 24
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN - DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex- 
ceUent house pets. Phone U  2' 
3536 or caU a t RR 2, Lumby 
Road. tl:
FOR SALE: METAL CAR TOP, 
child’s life preservers, batbin- 
ette, hostess chair, surf boards, 
17” YV , misceUaneous tools. 
PO 2-4975. 21
O L D  NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
FOR S A L E  — ELECTRIC 
range and automatic washer. 
Phone PO 4-4815. 20
APRICOTS AND PEACHES for 
sale. Phone PO 4-4649. 25
32. Wanted To Buy
CHAMPION BRED BEAGLE 
puppies, g o o d  disposiUons, 
health guranteed. DeUvery 
anywhere. Sunnyvale Kennels, 
RR 4, Vemon. U  2-2529. 22
OFFERS: plainly martasd on 
the e n v e k ^ , ’’Oiler on P.T. 
No. 50" wUl be received by 
the undersigned up to  noon, 
September 18. 19fi, fira a IBM 
Mercury 4-Tbn, Itodel M-750, 
Reference No. S-1077, locatea 
"a s  is and whert la" a t the 
Department o f ' Highways 
Yard, Kelowna, KC.
To view <w for further Intoiv 
maljkm, contact the <^Ice ot 
the Dtetrict Supertotendent, 
Department of 'Hl|hways, Ke­
lowna, B.C.
Licence and refistration is 
not included awl it is a  con- 
ditton of sale tbat a ll Gov­
ernment i^ntificttiois be re­
moved front the tehicte.  ̂
Otlers shwUd be tc c ^ p in ie d  
by a certified cheque or 
money order ntade payable to 
the Minister of Fmahce .tor 
105^ of the bid. '
The highest or any offeys wiU 
not necessarily be accepted, 
but the bearer (>i a  successful 
bid wiU be required to  pay 
toe S.S. Tax.
42. Autos For Sale




ALL AREAS — IF  YOU NEED 
money to build, to buy, remodel 
or refinance, or if you have an 
agreement for sale or an exist­
ing mortgage you wish to sell 
or, if you have some capital you 
would like to invest to yield 8 
per cent d r  better then consult 
us confidentially, Alberta Mort­
gage Exchange Ltd., 1487 Pan­
dosy St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
PO 2-5333. 20
TOP m a r k e t  PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made.. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, R.C. Phone 
MUtuall-6357. M, Th, tf
COLLECTIONS SYSTEMS AN- 
alyzed, designed for your busi­
ness. Stop losses through inade­
quate credit control. (5kanagan 
(^edit Counselors, 318 Bernard 
Ave., Phone PO 2-3412.
Tues, Thurs. Sat., tf
WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE 
Small house, suitable for re­
tired couple, Kelowna district. 
Quote price and terms. Write 
Box 603 Daily Courier. 22
WAOTED — QUANTITY OF 
corrugated iron roofing. Phone 
TE 8-7535. Enderby. 21
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED. 
PO Box 95, Kelowna. tf
PRIVATE SALE -  MODERN 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
full finished basement with 
rumpus room, 2 fireplaces, best 
residential area. Full price 
$18,600 cash to NHA mortgage. 
Phone PO 2-6185. 22
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property,, consolodatc your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Bobt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 




Close to shopping centre and 
schools, a lovely 2 bedroom 
homo. Well kept, newly paint­
ed inside nnd out, new Len­
nox gas furnace. Largo living 
room with fireplace, cabinet 
kitchen nnd nook, 4 piece bath, 
nnd utility room. Tastefully 
landscaped, lawn and garden. 
Don’t miss this a t owner’s 
price.
Phone PO 2-2430 Day.s, 
and PO 2-3588 Eves.
20
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
! muse. Full basement, fireplace, 
la rg e ' fenced lot, close to 
schools, stores, churches. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan­
dosy St. Th-F-S-tf
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bcthrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 2-4834, tf
HAVE $4,000 EQUITY IN largo 
3 bedroom home on large comer 
lot near hospital. WIU consider 
smaller home In trade. 578 Rose 
Ave. tf
MODERNIZED 7 BEDROOM 
rooming house, or large home, 
or both. Double bath, 220 wiring, 
furnace, on lakeshore, low taxes, 
Also 10 acres beautifully situ 
atcd for any purpose, close to 
lake at Deep Creek. See A. 
Colter, Peachland, after 4 p.m. 
for information and to view.
27
FURNISHED SUITE. CEN- 
trally located, ali mo<lern con­
veniences, Phono PO 5-5738. If
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY 
comfortable two bedroom home 
on ten acres in Olenmoro. 
Gi'ounda lnnd«cupcd, domestic 
water, one acre in fruit trees. 
Full price $10,500. Terms ar­
ranged. Phone PO 2-7602 oven 
ings. 21
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUlott Ave. Ph(mo PO 2-6348.
if
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITTINa 
room for lady, kitchen faciliUcs. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Avc. tf
a ,F A N . TORNISHEO LIGHT 
housekeeping room with refrig­
erator, for bualncHs gtrl or man, 
AIWI.V M l Ptttienion Ave. 22
. U t B I T l l o l u i ^ ^  iiitrom 
for ircnt, for lady or gentleman. 
Board ontlonal. Phone PO 2-3314,
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glenmore area of KcioW' 
na. Two bcdroms, full bane 
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phone, PO 2- 
2836. tf
3 BEDROOM HOME ON ONE 
half aero beside park and lake 
Built-in range, colored plumb­
ing, automatic washer and dry­
er included. $3,000 down. 3511 
Lakc.'thorc Ro.3d. 21
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
wllh added hou.sekcoplng unit, 
‘Si acre of jfood land in Rut 
land District. Will take cquits 
pcd housctrailer 15 to 13 feet as 
part payment, balance cash 
Phone POM153 anytime except 
fiatwdtirT”-""'-"'-'"'       .
HAVE CLIENT REQUIRING 
$5,000 for 5 year term. Will give 
first mortgage oh $15,000 pro­
perty with interest a t 8 percent. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. Phone PO 
Z5544. ^  21
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with suite, automatic heat. Low 
down payment. Phone PO 2-8857
20
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR sale 
Phone PO 2-8180 after 5:00 
p.m. 24
24. Property For Rent
GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
ing, plus 3 bedroom suite. $230 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. Phone PO 2-5544. 20
DOWNTOWN OFFICE fiiPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. M
25. Business 
Opportunities
34. Help Wanted 
Male
EXPERIENCED S E R V I C E  
Station attendant, wanted im­
mediately. Permanent employ 
ment. Apply Rogers Pass Esso 
Service, Revelstoke, B.C. Phone 
TE 7-4201. 21
WANTED — 1 CATSKINNER, 1 
faller, 1 logging truck driver. 
Phone PO 2-4503. 22
HAVE KNIFE 
WILL TRAVEL 
Mobile custom meat-<;iittlng to 
your own specifications. Free 
advise on m eat and its 
characteristics. Reasonable, 




In ono of the B.C. Interior's 
fastest growing communities. 
Completely equipped for fast 
service nnd seats approxi­
mately GO to 70.
Three bedroom living quarters 
it required, arc available, 
Approximately $45,000 p e r  
year turnover. Depreciated 
value of equipment, approxi­
mately $3,000: stock, approxi­
mately $2,000.
Write Box 607, Daily Courier.'
   -.......     — 20
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
Low Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE 80841036 
Res. SO 8-5727 or SO 8-5773 
WESTBANK ~  DAY or NIGHT 
T, Til., Sdt.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
A LtlEO  VAN LINES AGEN1B 
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Houscliold 
Storngo 
PHONE PO 2̂ 2928
Je n k in s  C artag e  Ltd.
Agcnta for 
North American Van Linca Ltd 
Irfwal, I#mg Distance Moving 
"Wc Guarantee Satisfaction" 
IBSB" WATO-ar."
Call PO 2-4445
YOU CAN GO NEAR OR FAR 
BUT YOU CAN’T  BUY. A 
BETTER CAR.
Than one of these Specials at 
Parker Motors Dodge City 
CorraL
1957 METEOR CONVERtlBLE 
REBUILT ENG. .  $1895.
1957 ROYAL SEDAN, P.S.. P.B. 
r a d io  - ........    $1,595
1957 FDRD, 4 DR. CXJSTOM 3 ^ , 
V-8, AUTO. ..........    $1,195
1955 FORD, 2 DR. H. TOP, 
AUTO, RADIO, P.S., P.B. $1,095.
1956 DODGE HARDTOP $895
1955 PONTIAC 4 DR., V-8, 
AUTO., RADIO $1,095.
N d  D OW N PA Y M EN T 
, '  (to approved credit) ^
We are easy to deal with^ 
Come in and we’ll talk it over. 
Convenient terms.




OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen on Duty 'Til 9 p.m
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1953 
Ford 2% ton truck, flat deck, 
good rubber, in good ccmdition. 
Sell or trade forsm aU  house* 
trailer in good, condition' and 
equipped. Phone PO 5-6153 any* 
time except Saturday. 21
HOLIDAY TRAILER FOR Sale 
Best offer over $200. Apply 
Holiday Motel, 18S9 V«imon Rd.
-25
WANTED: LATE MODEL Mb* 
dem  travel trailer in good con* 
diticMJ. li^one PO 2-3079. 21
ATTENTION! 
B o y s -  G irls
Good. hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna: Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime ~
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
ONE OWNER — 1956 OLDS, 
sedan, in beautiful condition 
automatic transmission power 
brakes and steering. This ca r is 
really good. Price $1,500.00, 
Phone PO 2-5174, 21
46. Boats, Access.
BOAT: 14’ LIKE NEW HOURS- 
TON Glascraft, 62 Johnson 4# 
ip motor, electrio start. New 
3oat trailer. $149Sl)0, %rd down 
and $50.00 per month. Sieg 
Motors Ltd., 490 Harvey Avenue, 
PO 2-5252. ,tf
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor, All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone tO  83111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341, tf
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with 25 hp motor, sklis, life 
jackets, and trailer. $575. Phone 
PO 2-5237. 23
49. Legals & Tenders
1961 V-8 SIMCA VEDETTE 
Must sell Immediately, best 
offer accepted. Low mileage, 1̂  
new. PhOne PO 2-5242, ask for 
Mr. Loing. 25
1957 MORRIS MINOR 1000, 
only 14,000, miles. Immaculate 
condition , throughout. $825. 
Phono Jim  Gordon a t PO 2-8203,
21
1949 MONARCH DELUXE, Cus­
tomized, hew motor, now paint 
ob, rolled plchtcd interior. $450, 
Phone Penticton HY 2-8399 or 
790 Ross Ave. 20
1953 CHEVROLET 
Power glide, new 
tires. Excellent 
Phone PO 54009.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
SPECIAL! $309 FULL PRICE! 
1954 Nash, pulmanized. Can be 
seen anytime. Phone PO 2-6596.
22
PERMANENT POSITION Open 
for hairdressing instructor. Must 
have at least 5 years hair­
dressing cxpcrlcnco nnd be 25 
years of ago or oVer. For par­
ticulars and interview, write 
Box 0854, Daily Courier. 25
BABYSmKR WANTED EX­
PERIENCED, reliable woman 
for dayp .for tl>c niontli of Sept 
ember, to come in daily. 091 
Okanagan Blvd. 25
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Practical nurse Imusckccper 
(middic-agcd) for retired couple, 
Write Box 588 Daily Cobrlcr, 
Give phone number,. 23
W A N fifi WOMAN TO CARE 
for «MIdrcn 5 days n week from 
8:30 to 5:30, while mother works, 
Phone PO 2-7212 after 6:00 p.m.
25
w a n t e d ^ ] ^ ^  w o m a n
to iielp witit liouscwork and care 
of elderly people 2 or Ihrec 
hours daily, Phone PO 2-4032,
23
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS re 




. . .  23
NCnCB TO 
MKTAI.WOnK CONTIlACTOnS 
T .nd.ra  a r .  InvlliA (or Supply as4 
IniUUailon of Jail Sle«lwork in th . new 
Pollc. ' AdmlniUratlon nulldln* - a t Kai- 
owna, n.C. <17 c.llil, norum .nl* avail- 
ab l. from Ih . Arrhl|tcl. on 110 d.poal). 
Trnd.ra rloae Friday, Sopl.mbar 31. a t  
Ktlqwna City Hall.
Woodworth a  Davlaon. ArchiUots, 
SIS l4iwr.nc. Avono.,
Kalowna, B.C.
1058 CHEV, STATION WAGON, 
Radio etc, new tlrek, excellent 
slinpo. Apply 750 Franclfl Ave. 
Phono 2-5449'. 20
1960 PONTIAC PARIBIENNE, 2 
door hardtop. Can be seen at 
575 Roanoke. Phono PO 2-7064.
20,
1948 PLYMOUTH, RADIO and 
signal lights, runs wcR. Wiiat 
offers? Phono PO 2-6558. 22
1051 HILLMAN. IN GOOD CON 
DITION. Full price $110,00. See 
it at 618 (toronation Ave. 22
1962 VOLVO B-18 ~  WILL CON 
SIDER trade. Phone PO 2-3000 
after4:00 p.m. 21
ADD 15c 





KOnCE TO CaEDirORS 
CAR!, RUDOLPH CARLSON, 
marly of 731 flmcl.r Avanna. 
Kalowna* B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE 19 RERHBV GIVEN (hat 
creditors and otbeii having clalih* 
atalnat Ih . catata of lha abova daeaaiad 
are hereby required to send tham (a 
ha underalgned executora a t (2( Weat 
Pender Street. V anm vtr, ■ B.C., on or 
hefora (ha Slat day of Oetebar. 1H3. 
after which data th* axaoutora will 
diatrlbut. th* said eatat. among. lbs 
parties entitled (harito having regard 
nly lo the claims ol which (bay then 
bava' notice. . .
THE RliVAL TRUST COUTANY 
IDA TRANCES CARLSON 
Executors,





ST0 RI|£8 VIA TEIBTAK
NEW Y0RK4AP) r -  About 
onc-tcnth of thonowa content of 
tho European edition of the New 
York Times for today was sent 
from Now York to Paris Wed* 
nesdny via ihcT elstar commit* 
nications natelilie. The stories, 
totail I n g about 5,000 words, 
were ficnt a t a ra te  of 1,000 •  
minute.
MEETS JAPANESE 
MOSCOW (Rditers) ~  Soviet 
Prem ier Khruihchev m«t in 
Yalta Wfuinesday with ■ dele­
gation of visitinK Japanese busi­
nessmen, tho liovict news 'a g ­
ency Tans reixirted liorc.
C05fiN(l HOME 
WELLINGTON (AP) - T h e  
New Zeolnnd government in 
withiirnwing the 30 paratroop­
ers it sent to 'Jbatiand in June 
after ndvanccs Ly pro-Commu- 
rii.̂ t forces In iicigiil)orluR Laos, 
Prime Mlnlhtcr Holyonko an- 
nouiued the Boltllers would bo 
brought home after tiiey com­
plete u three-week training ex­
ercise with U,B. Army troops 
whG t i «  w m alntef te  TO
I
mxm n o r
%
SmimwAfum
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Papuans Appeal To UN 
Don't Sell Us As Animals!
najiirifA »Aii.¥ m jm m . viftiis.. A m  n. im  m gs u
HOIXANDIA <AP» — Brig.; 
ladar J tt BBOiiy* ol l» i te  a] 
Unttod Halloa* aUJitarjr team of 
this West New Gu'loea eapittl 
today *o4 aiet « demoaiti-aUaii 
by Paputfis sltoutiof "UN doa't 
seU us lik* aalm als."
Rikby« weat to work imme- 
({lately to take over supervluoo 
td the cease-fire tratween The 
N et^rlands aod Iiuloae&ui as 
tbe first step toward eveatual 
Dutch aurreoder of the terrl- 
tw y. ■
Dozens of Papuans, the na­
tives wixi have been under 
Dutch rule for nuare than a cen­
tury. paraded a t Sentanl Air­
field when Rtk.hy« arrived. They 
waved banners p ro testk f "New^ 
Guinea be.kHags to Papuans"' 
and "Wa do not like In^&ns."
Rikhye wiU make arranse- 
meets lor the UN to take over 
from ttat Dutch Oct. I before 
handing over administratioa of 
tbe territory to lodonesia next 
May. Indonesia has promised 
the Papuans a self-deteimina- 
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VIENNA, Austria (Reuters) 
Hungary's Communist govern- 
l l t s  UUiNMAvllnient has crushed a "revolt" by 
D y  VI i n ^ r V  between 30 and 50 of its top 
officials against P rem ier Janos 
Kadar, reliable diplomatic sour­
ces said Wednesday.
They said the ministries of 
the defence and Interior were 
chiefly Involved in the conspir 
acy of Kadar who was In- 
s t^ e d  after the 1956 Hungarian 
uprising.
They said Kadar’s regime 
jailed (ra placed under arrest 
the key plotters, including Imre 
Doegel, a former m inister of 
agriculture, and Karoly Dapsl, 
a deputy defence minister.
Departmental heads and high 
Communist party  officials also 
Involved In the plot lost their 




WASHINGTON (AP) Avte- 
tlon Week magazine says tbe 
United States has strong evi­
dence that the Soviet space 
twin* brought Vostok III and 
Vostok IV together In a space 
rendezvous while orUtlng tbe 
earth last week.
The evidence "Is forcing the 
nation to make an extensive re- 
evahiatlon of m ilitary and civil 
Ian roles in the space irao- 
gram ," the magazine says.
The defence department re­
fused to comment on the re­
port
But the NBtkmal Aeronautics 
and Space Administration said 
it knows of no Soviet space ren­
dezvous.
Aviation Week’s article says 
top U.S. o f f i c i a l s  debated 
whether to make public “ the 
fact that a  docking had been 
achieved."
"Tbe decision not to do so 
was based on a desire to  avoid 
official recognition of the sig­
nificance of the Russian achlev- 
ment, and also to avoid giving 
the U.S.S.R. a measure of U.S. 
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n  SX IU i d fttt  fito  ttift aolU*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
PELLOWS-+MRSHAL 
O-fEY JUST BROUGHT Ad 
THATSWIVHeie Bjor 
AJSMH— A H O  H E S  / l o r  
BXACn>rCA1PTY- 
HANO0>—H ^S  flB D U P 
W rm THATSAteE ^ 
R O B B E g r ^ W f  diAsanxrioAi!*
f^ ^ S T f W C V  W O RK
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAT BECKEB 
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
llndividual Cbatnpionship Flay.)
E ast dealer. .,
Neither side vulnerable.
NORTH
¥ A A 5 2  
♦  Q T 3
  4 ) ^ 8
tTEST EAST
R j e  4)AS
VQ 109T V X 4
4 J 1 0 6 3  G A S
i^ JlO I dkK<388541
^  SOUTH
G K 1095S  
qgJ83 
G X 9 8 4  
♦ 7
n »  bidding:
R ast South West North
l A  P a n  l>hle.
SJb 3 4  ¥ass Pass
4 A  Pasa Pass 4 ^
Dbl*.
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
A fine declarer, in addition to 
I playing his cards well, should 
also do all he can to induce the 
opponents to make a  mistake. 
Here is a  case where declarer 
combined both, features to make 
a  doubled contract that ap- 
jpeared doomed from the start.
West led a  club, taken with 
[the ace, and South was faced 
with his first problem—how to 
handle the spades so as not to 
lose two trum p tricks. (He also 
had two heart and two diamond 
[losers to worry about.)
Deciding that E ast had the
ace of spade bu t probably not 
the A-J-x, South played a low. 
spade from dummy. E ast went 
right up with the ace and led 
the ace of diamonds, hoping 
West had the. king and would 
give him a diamond ruff.
But West played the deuce 
on the ace, denying thes king, 
so E ast led the king of clubs, 
ruffed by South. Declarer now 
made the key play of the hand 
when he led a low heart to the 
ace. West following with the! 
seven and E ast the four.
I t was an innocent-looking 
play that might have caught 
anyone asleep a t the switch, 
and E ast was soon to learn why 
South had led the heart so early 
in the band.
Declarer now , cashed the 
quben .of spades, clearing iip the 
trump situation, and then the 
queen of diamonds, preparing 
for the situation he hoped would 
exist on the next play.
His efforts were rewarded 
when he led a heart from dum­
my and East was forced to win 
with the king. East had only 
clubs left and was forced to lead 
one. South got rid of the jack 
of hearts on the club return and 
later ruffed his fourth diamonds 
In dummy to make four spades 
doubled.
If South had given away his 
Intentions by drawing trumps 
and cashing his diamonds be 
fore attacking hearts. East 
might have pettisoned his king 
on the ace and thus defeated 
the contract. Possibly East 
should have done this anyhow, 
but South’s smooth operation 
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Gim. ABOUT 9 VEAIU 
klLOHROlDnMNINSAU. 
‘lUBDSniHSSPLAKn 
AHP SHE SAYS YDU'^ 
IRRRA9PY.IJUST 
WmPEREDIF- I9{
THAT LEFT ME BROKE- '''1' 
ALEXANDER ViONTBE 









POf? COyUO X BORROW 
VCXJR PANTS ? t 
CAUGHT MINE ON i ,
CTADOY COULD 
I  BORROW 





HEOe.f ICNOW WHERE WB CAN
g e t  t h a t  f o r  n o t h in ? -------
ALLCTTHOSE NICE. GOOD 
THINOS YOU CAM EAT FOKIF'’ 




aocBiMd a s | S |  
r a r ar a r agi aa i f i
■ 2. Cnmcroona ~—  • 
tribe 19.1-ock part
3. California 21.Warehou.se „  , . . .
'49 incident employees Veaterday a Anau. .  
(2wds.) 23. Prejudiced 34. Buckeye
4. Mi.scollnny 24. Jacob's state
5. TV’s   son: Bib. 33. TV’s Perry
Cno.sar 25. Heavenly
8. Kind of body 
nut 27. A wager
7. F irst 29. Gun: 
explorer to slang 
South pole 31. Pays
8. Enclrclo ntlention 
0. " I t’s a sin 33- Portion
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This should be a good day! 
Most persons will be in con­
genial mood and you can count 
on the co-operation of both busi­
ness associates and loved ones 
in all endeavors. Merital work 
will be under fine stimuli; so, 
also will bo all lntere.sts con­
nected with science and in 
ventlon.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that, 
with the beginning of Septem- 
Ibor, you will embark upon a 
fine period where personal rcla- 
|tlonshlps are concerned. Some 
j  unexpected social contacts 
I  could broaden your horizons 
considerably and. If you ate 
single, you may find now ro
mancc In late September or late 
December. Best months for 
marrlogc: May and June of 1963.
Occupationally nnd financial­
ly, you may not experience any 
dramatic changes but, through 
a pifogram of steady endeavor, 
plus the imagination to put over 
unique ideas, Jyou should bo able 
to make more progress than you 
probably antlclpato just now. 
Good iwosts along' those linos 
will occur in September—inci­
dentally, nn all-around good 
month for you—In late Decem­
ber, in January, February, May 
nnd July of next year. Avoid 
both nervous . tension and ex­
travagance In October and next 
March, ,,
A child born on this day'will 
be talented, independent and a 
fine judge of character.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
Bl*
DAlbV CRVPIDQIJOTE -  ilere’a how to woik lit 
A X V O L B A A X R  
t e L O N a P B L L O W
‘ Ono tetter limply itands tor another In ihii sample A la uaed 
for lha thrca L%  X fbr the two O’a. etc. Single letter*, apoa- 
trophies, tlie length and (odrmation of tho words era all hinta. 
Each day the code letters are different
7.11 7. Y D n  Y 7  D N H T Y 1) K N 7 .1 7. L D 
K N D I) U R I' I) O I 7. 11 U I D U F 7 O K Y . - 
Q r  o  II n  7 K o  r>
Ycitcrdsy'* Cr.vplciquotc: liUMAMTArUANISM CONSISTS 
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T H R E E .^
COME
©CT Idinner:/
SMEAKlMG IN 1 b  K IG S JU N IO R  
0O O P NIGHT— Pa s t  THe 
O B S T A C L e  C O O P S 0 .
V-v'l
W A I P R 0 f 2 T  
W R g C K e p St
JT \  NIN A COtetC OF WEEkJJ 'vOUt.L 5C 60INQ 
BAOtf TO SCHOOL/
OKA'-//IT'S QUIT
AND GO D/«::k:io 
SCHGDU o o  BE 
FIPEO,?' R IG H P .V
WHICH EVEQWHAT DOVOU WAN
A 5UMMEl^ JO aiN  
OUP. OKF/CE t o o  /  
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Wmem Bmw, 
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Anglkans Face Decision 
On Future Of Churches
m m & m ,  CWt. lO P l-llria -jB am w i C atte lk  rdUitloM. na- 
gme« to. t t a  2l»t p a « r» l i^aad io lia ttm s '»  w kra w ttt «IIm« 
a t t t e  Ajaiiikjia d to trh  of Coa-ilfrotei'taat roagrefatlOM 
(llscu»-1 future relatiocts w ttt planiMto 
'ol' m tjo r tt» t! unified Prtaestont churches la
eoukl affect t te  future' shape of Ceyloa. India aod Pakistao.
-ada phinea today
h o tt t h e i r  own asd  o tter 
( te c tw a .
Ih e  aeeoad • day '»e«sk«i cd 
t t e  tdmrch’a chief legislative 
body achechiled debate oo pro­
p o s e  ra ttfk a tk a  of a revised 
Book of C o m m o n  Prayer, 
move* tcnrarda church unity 
and a controvcursial plan to 
streamUoe agmod orcankaticui.
Tile rw lscd  Canamaa (raayer 
took, which altera 
vices In line w itt pr«M:nt-day 
thtnklng. received umininuws 
apfRoval at the 20th synod in 
I t s  and has since been used 
w ttt p e r m i s s i o n  In some 
churches.
A con&nrmlng vote on t te  
l^ayer book by ttw currrot 
synod Is n e c e s s a r y  under 
church law, which requires the 
approval of tw o  successive 
synods cm any m ajor change in 
Wffinttip, doctrine or disdpline
TO D isc iia i v m o N  
DlseuaslMts mi relations with 
other churches was to be based 
on reports covering Anglican-
km
A report on Angbcaa • Roman 
Catholic relattons n o t e s  “ a 
much Bware ccadlal** relatfon- 
sh |p and raises t i^  possibility 
of sending a Canadian Anglican 
as "delegate - obaervep* to the 
forttcoralng ecumenical council 
in Rome called by Pbpe John.
A committee on Chrlstiao 
unity repcrala that negotiatktns 
w itt the United Church of Can­
ada and exploratory talks with 
the Presbyterian Church have 
tncreased understanding a n d  
will be continmMl. Six meetings 
have tieea held with each of t te  
churches in the last two years.
The committee suggests that 
sim ilar talks with BapUst. Or- 
ttodox and Roman Catholic 
leaders could widen the move­
ment towards unity.
A |dan to streamline Anglican 
organization. Including the gen­
eral sgmod itself, ran  into op­
position even before it re a c h ^  
the current sessicm.
WOUU) SHELVE PLAN
A resolution by the diocese
Vietnamese Succeed 
In Battle Against Reds
SAIGON (AP) -  South Viet­
namese t r o o p s  Wednesday 
claimed 166 Ctommunist gurrel- 
las were killed and 25 captured 
Inthelrin their offensive to break 
the back of the Red force in the 
Mekong River delta.
Everything 'Up In Air' 
On Canada's Jets Plan
OTTAWA (C P )- ln  four or 
five months, Canada wUl begin 
' delivery of 200 supersonic CF- 
. 104 low-level je t bombers to the 
RCAF air division in Europe.
But, officials say, what role 
the planes will perform is still 
indefinite because it still isn’t 
known whether they will carry 
nuclear weapons.
Officials maintain that the 
m ajor blame for this indecisive­
ness doesn’t  rest with the Cana­
dian g o v e r n m e n t  but with 
NATO as a whole. The alliance 
can’t  m ake up its mind on how 
to control nuclear weapons. And 
■ solution doesn’t  appear im­
minent.
The result, officials say. Is 
th a t the RCAF air division is in 
the worst fix it has been since 
It -was sent abroad nearly a 
decade ago to  help defend West­
ern Europe against any Com­
munist assault.
In 1959, the Canadian govern­
ment agreed to NATO’s request 
that the air diyision be re­
equipped with the CF-104 and 
its role changed from high- 
altitude interception with Sabre 
and CF-100 jets to strike-recon- 
naissance.
RESUMES OLD ROLE
The RCAF was happy to take 
on this job because it would 
again assume an offensive role 
which it lost in 1945 when it 
gave up its bomber fleet.
With the CF-104, the air divi­
sion would carry out nuclear 
strikes a t targets beyond the 
reach of short-range missiles
The issue of nuclear weapons 
for the CF-104 is complex. Some 
European NATO members want 
a bigger share in control ot 
nuclear weapons. And there is
Studied By Chinese Reds
PEKING (Reuters)—AU Com-,every m e m b e r  of our party 
munist party members here must intensify his self-steeling 
are reported holding m e e t in g s ; and self-cultivation in every re- 
to  study a 20-year-old document spect.
hesitation, if not fear, concern­
ing the possibiUty of West Ger­
many getting nuclear arms.
The $450,000,000 CF-104 pro­
gram faUs right in the middle 
of this quandary.
If the CF-104 doesn’t  carry 
nuclear bombs in the role of a 
strike plane, what wiU it be 
used for: Officials say they 
don’t know.
It appears extremely likely 
that the eight CF-104 squadrons 
wUl be in fuU operation long 
before NATO reaches any solu­
tion to the problem of nuclear 
weapons control. And even if 
NA'TO does solve the problem, 
how can Canada accept nuclear 
weapons for an offensive role 
in Europe whUe refusing to 
accept them for a defensive role 
(Bomarc missUe arid Voodoo je t 
interceptor) a t home?
Again, officials say, they 
don’t know.
A communique claimed a  ma­
jor victory in what appeared 
the biggest battle of the civil 
war so far. A Communist Viet 
Cong company commander was 
reported kiUed and a Red bat­
talion dispersed in the fighting 
125 miles southwest of Saigon 
Military, sources said the gov­
ernment’s 1st Airborne Battal­
ion encountered a large concen­
tration of Viet Cong Guerrillas 
’Tuesday night a few miles 
south of the operation’s com­
mand post in southern Ba Xu- 
yen province.
The informants said 54 Com­
munists were killed in the 
ground fight and another 80 by 
air strikes. Goyernment casual­
ties totalled six killed and 14 
wounded.
Government forces also cap­
tured a small store of Commu­
nist arm s and fuel in the clash 
the first time South Vietna­
mese troops have m et a sizea 
ble force since they openec, 
"Operation Big Pacification' 
last week.
The ffrst phase of the drive to 
clean out or scatter the heavy
Viet Cong concentrations con­
trolling most of Viet Nam’s 
southern tip ended last week­
end in disappointment for its 
U.S. planners.
Gen. Paul D. Harkins, com­
mander of U.S. forces in Viet 
Nam and Thailand, and his 
high command had worked on 
the planning for three months 
a n d  were highly optimistic 
when it got imder way. But for 
four days. 4,000 government’ 
troops b a c k e d  by fighter 
planes, U.S. helicopters and 
navy tmits pushed through Ca 
Mau Peninsula a t the tip of 
Viet Na mwithout making con­
tac t with any Viet Cong con­
centrations.
'The estimated 2,000 guacriUas 
in the region melted into the 
thick mangrove swamps. U.S. 
sources reported the drive net­
ted only 60 Viet Cong dead.
of Nova Seotti amiM shdva tt-i 
ik reoFiSBitstidii t i lu l  
drawn up by a cmu»ltt«« wader j  
R t Rev. Walter E, Bagnall ol| 
Hamlltcui, Bishop of Niagara, i 
The Nova Scotia m rikw wouM 
prefer ib» p tta  to each of <
C aaa ttra  dioceses befrare tha 
general aynod could a c t
Religious Sect 
"Underground"
BENSON, Aril, (A P)-A bout 
50 member* ol a rellgtous sect 
have left their homes in this 
southern A rttm a t o w n  and 
taken refuge in uwlergrouad 
bomb shelters.
They were last seen alt«r a 
Sunday meeting.
Police Chief Russell MUner 
said they have fcHie ttto  tte  
shelters. Two yearo ago, abmit 
80 members of the Fml Gbspel 
Assembly said ttey  had re­
ceived a divine warning that a 
nuclear war soon wmdd destroy 
the world. ’They went into shel­
ters but emerged 42 days later, 
saying God had assured them 
the danger was past.
"They w e r e  very close­
mouthed about the imderground 
move this time; tte y  gave us 
no warning,” said Chief MUner.
FISH & CHIPS
our specialty
You get the best in Fish & 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
the Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.





Behind Shops Capri 
1359 Old Vernon Rd.,




S o f t ,  abfjrbent cotton 
head, long wood handle.
CORN BROOM
Excellent quality a t  thia 
low price; 5 strlngt. palntr 
ed wooden handle.
Attgust
S p ^ ia t 9 7 c l ^ 97c
by China’s head of state.
I t  was regarded as a move 
to  purify t t e  party ranks nnd 
tighten discipUno without an 
open purge.
’The document Is an essay en­
titled How to Bo a Good Com­
munist, written by Chairman of 
t t e  Republic LI Shao - chi, a 
party  theoretician ranking sec­
ond only to Mao Tze-tung.
A slightly revised vcr.slon ap­
peared in the party newspaper 
People’s Dally nnd tho theoret­
ical magazine Red Flag at the 
beginning of this month.
’Today, People’s Daily sold the 
Poking central committee isr 
party brnnche.s that tlie "very 
Im portant'’ essay should be the 
main subject a t study meetings 
from mid-August until the end 
of September.
Th* csnay states at one 
point: “In order to preserve our 
purity as proletarian vanguard 
and improve our revolutionary 




OWAWA (CP)-The Canada 
Council said today that unle.«i8 
Its annual revenues can lie In- 
m atied  it will become progrc.*t- 
•rtovelv'iilwir • effeetlvB in : support- 
: ing. the a "
.'•‘he it
n o t ' hii.vc find' .(loc*.*!' not exj;.«ct 
to finance 
''hbm.b«r of scholaiv 
.,shl£«'''and.,'.,fellowships ■ that will 
, 'b i  needed:;ln’„th,e ftd u re .:
- "A noWdnareffort Is needed, 
iKi'ban, :,ttb group, need think 
are .super- 
;Rdow |̂.•'!^d^Wi<?ownc^^s«yJt in i tsi-
■It is entirely wrong, and fa^i 
vorable to the enemy, to adopt 
a liberal attitude toward vari­
ous mistakes, defects and unde­
sirable phenomena in the party, 
to try  to deny differences of 
principle within the party, to 
evade the inner-party struggle, 
to cover up inner-party contra­
dictions nnd ’muddle ttrough' 
because thi.s is ngaln.st the laws 
of the development of the class 
struggle nnd againat our view­
point for changing the world 
nnd mankind through struggle."
More Co-Ops 
Says Soviet
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
government called today for an 
expansion of consumer co-oper­
atives, trade outlets which oper­
ate Independently of state-run 
stores.
The demand came only two 
weeks after a decree ordered 
expansion of the co-operative 
housing program, a program 
distinct from building projects 
run outright by t t e  government.
The wording could indicate 
tho government feels consumer 
CO - operatives, which operate 
primarily in rural areas, can 
pdrhaps do a better job of sup­
plying the people than state-run 
outlets.
i n v r
NO MORE SNAKES
VICTORIA (O —Officials of 
the Provincial Museum were 
enthusiastic a few days ago 
when a resident of Golden 
presented them with an oddly- 
colored garter snake. The snake, 
with a dark body and yellow 
and red markings gave birth to 
24 young . snakes and now 
museum officials say they don’t 





Your optical prescription Is 
in safe hands . . . when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 years In Kelowna
•  Reliable optieal serviea





Colorful, fadeproof non- j 
snag poly irtastic,. 17 in. 
diameter, 8 in. deep. 




Set of two. 7% X 3% * 
2% inches. Aluminum, 
clear plastic covers. 
August 
Special 97c
Pail & Sponge Set
Poly plastic pail with 1 
spout and baU handle. 
Cellulose sponge included. 
August Q 7  I
Special .............  # # VI
Bone Chtaa
CUP & SAUCER
English Royal Vale in a 
variety of pretty floral 
patterns. Ideal shower 
gifts, etc.
August 0 7
Special  V /C
BACK TO SCHOOL IN STYLE
“Be smart and look smart in styles and fabrics just right for you. It’s easy, 
it’s fun! Just look at a few of the terrific bargains featured at the 
PINCUSHION in SHOPS CAPRI.
CORDUROYS
So right for school, washable, drip 
dry, easy to sew. Special price 
for one week only.
99c to 1.79
VELVETEEN
Just wash and drip dry, 
beautiful jewel colors. Spe­
cially priced for this week 
at, 1 0 0
per yard  *
FALL COTTONS
The lovely darker shades for Fall nnd Winter 
accldeal for co-ordinate skirts and blouses. 
Sew now at this |  n n  1 QO















Neat, plastic box^ stan­
dard index cards. Choice 
of attractive colors. 
August 











About lO'A" diameter, 
8%’’ deep. Bail handle. So I  
handy around farm  or 
home. .
August
Special ......... 97c P
Set of 3
FLOWER POTS
Expanded coliiflar plastic, 
ideal for African violet* 
nnd other jrtants. Light 
nnd sturdy, 5-lneh size.
Special 97c
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
Wools, Blends, Odds and Ends
At cost price to clear, dross and skirt lengths, 
bo early for the best solccliona. ’Those must 
go to make room for Fall stock.
DOOR OPENING 
SPECIAL








Wto i»A*-«̂NI to A »« *• !*><• itotonM itopriw4to NM- ;iH'*wrtHi»s>v» 1*-"—tiX
Covered Saucepan
Aluminum, 2-qt. size. 
Wooden cover knob. 
Augu.st
Special  ....... 97c
THERMOMETER
SPECIAL!
AU metal bose with ac­
curate scale —60 to +120. 
Clear, legible figures on 
white bockground,
 , 9 7 c
i:
SHOP EARLY FOR B E St SELECTION
Yonr Dollar Duya More a t Your Marshall Wells Store.
Bernard a t  Pandosy — Phone PO 2-2DZ5
